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RECRUITMENT FLOURISHES IN MOUNT DORA.This club has such an aggressive and successful recruitment program that it now is
probably the largest club in the USA with 246 active members. We don’t usually publish a group picture from a club, but Mount Dora deserves
some encouragement and recognition for its efforts, and to this end its Novice League (Winter Class 2007) is pictured above.
Left to right: Frank LaRocca, Jack Emerson, Bill Jewett, Lou Principato, Gloria Jewett, Sharon Spadaro, Dick Patterson, Nancy Stafﬁeri, Bill
Schaefer, Helen Patterson, Ruth Pivonka, Denny Wood, Ruth Schaefer, Joe Bender, Bernie Gingrich, John Spadaro, Linda Walcuch, Janet Daniels,
Teacy Principato, Margie Lamb, Bob Pashe, Martha Whaley, Frank Patavano, Debbie Wood. Absent; Ove Wengler, Dean Johnson.

♥ Honor a Friend ♥ Remember a Friend ♥
What better way to honor or remember a friend than to make a contribution in their name to the Memorial Foundation.
Gifts to the Foundation are tax deductible, and are acknowledged in Bowls USA. Attach a note instructing us that the gift is
made “in memory of ” or “in honor of ” that special person. General donations will also be recognized and greatly appreciated.
Make your checks payable to the USLBA Memorial Foundation.

Send to: Sandy Souza • 1340 Canyonwood Ct. #3 • Walnut Creek CA 94595
Name of Donor
Alice Njus
Vane & Vanitta Olinger
Gene Goodwin
Vane & Vanitta Olinger

In Memory of
Kasper “Kappie” Njus
♥
Janet Lapointe
Erma Artist
Emerson Denton
Walt Frankenﬁeld
Larry Gent
Harry Hunter
Chuck Spangler
Anne & X Tejeda
Syd Whittingslow
Lois Degenhardt
♥
♥
♥
♥
♥

Name of Donor
Jack & Beverly Phillips
Ken & Helen Brady
Vane & Vanitta Olinger
R Gil Stephan, Jr.
Gladys & John Sales
R Gil Stephan, Jr.
Peggy Salisbury
Cunningham Bowls
Green Club
Ken & Helen Brady
Jackie Purdy
Tay Wheeler
Woody Ogden
Gordon & Ginger Lockhart
B. Dianne Smith Conaway

In Memory of
Shirley Cam
♥
♥
Marge Weaver
Gene Larson
♥
♥
Kathleen Robertson
Frank Yaffee
Earl Morway
Steve Ringwood
Norma & Bill Harrington
♥
R.Gil Stephen, Jr.
♥
Jerome & Vicki Bertsch
♥
Jack & Beverly Phillips
Lindsay Towns
Peggy Salisbury
Donna & Roger Binger
In Honor of
Aimee & Bill Benswanger
Fran & Gene Goodwin
Other ways to support the future of lawn bowls include trust arrangements, will bequest, and other specially
designed legal instruments. You should consult your ﬁnancial or legal advisor.
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President’s Report
Colin Smith, President USLBA

this Spring 2008 Issue

Conversations over the last few
months have centered on the rule book.
Speciﬁcally about the “Hammer Rule”
which allows the winner of the end to
have the option of giving the Jack to the
opponent. In short, there are a lot of bowlers who would like us to drop this rule.
Unfortunately things are never as simple as they seem.
Several years ago the USLBA council decided to adopt the
World Bowls rule book instead of maintaining its own rules,
a thankless task that had been done for many years by John
Stewart. This brought us in line with the rest of the world with
a common set of rules for ALL countries. An attempt was made
to have this rule reviewed at this year’s World Bowls meeting
but with no success. The rules will not be reviewed until they
are revised in 2010.
In the interim, unless World Bowls changes its stance on
this issue, we are bound by these rules as they are written.
Personally, I am not a big fan of this rule or with some of
the other changes made in the latest rule book. The Hammer
Rule does little to improve the game for the players and causes
much confusion for the spectators. When there is no scoreboard,
if you ask someone watching a game “Who won that end?” they
would have little clue as to the answer.
With that said, I ask everyone to be patient. Returning to
a system where we maintain our own rules is both cumbersome
and expensive. As the rule book also states that we cannot contract out of any rule, making exceptions for any rule is just not
an option we should pursue. Let’s just play on and enjoy our
bowls. We will prepare our rule revisions for the World Bowls
Committee and hopefully change the rules for the better in
the future.
Voice your opinion. Let me or your councilor have your
thoughts so we can prepare for the next rule book.
Good Bowling and Good Health to ALL!
Colin

About the cover photo: These are the happy 2007

U.S. Championships winners in front of the palatial club house
at Sun City Center FL.

This picture is of
Jonathan Burnoski
of the PIM Division
who was the youngest
competitor at age
13 in the U.S.
Championships.
Here he shows his
impeccable style of
delivery. It was a
delight to watch him
demonstrating skills
far above his years.
Editor
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Just think about it.
Without the governing hand of the USLBA, the sport
of Lawn Bowls in the United States would probably soon
disappear. Why is it that some bowlers are so cheap that
they won’t spare a few dollars a year to join? I’ll bet they
still like to read our magazine when they get a chance.
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Ask The Rules Guy
John Stewart

(John Stewart was for many years

the U.S chief umpire and is now
Chairman of Rules for USLBA.)
The questions in this issue deal with situations that take
place when a distance is challenged by an opponent.
Question 1. Player A places the mat with the mat line
just over the two meter distance. Just as Player A prepares to
deliver the ﬁrst bowl Player B speaks up and announces that
the mat position is not legal and that the two meter distance
should be to the rear of the mat. You are called in and asked to
make a ruling. Who was correct player A or Player B? What
rule applies?
Question 2. Player A delivers the jack and the length is
challenged. The jack is centered and both players assist in the
measuring and player A says the jack is legal as part of it is over
23 meters. Player B disagrees and calls for an umpire to make a
ruling. You are the non-playing umpire and must make a ruling.
Who was correct player A or Player B? What rule applies?
Question 3. After a challenge, the jack length was found
to be just inches over the minimum legal length and play continued without the jack being moved. Player A as skip plays a
heavy bowl into the head and the jack rebounds back towards
the mat almost 4 meters. Player B prepares to deliver the next
bowl when Player A calls for an umpire for a measurement
on the new jack position. Player B insists that the jack is still
legal but agrees to have the length measured. Who was correct
Player A or Player B?
Question 4. After a challenge, the jack length was found
to be just inches over the minimum legal length and play
continued without the jack being moved. Player B played a
very short bowl in an effort to protect the ﬁve shots presently
counting. Player A calls for an umpire’s ruling as the bowl was
well placed, but was it legal length. Player B insists that the
bowl was legal but would abide by the umpire’s decision. The
short bowl was measured and found to be 13 meters. Who was
correct Player A or Player B?
Turn to page 6 to check your answers.

Voices
By the Editor
Has anyone ever noticed that this magazine is called the
“The Voice of American Lawn Bowling?”
I haven’t heard any voices recently, so I would like to hear
from anyone who has an opinion about any subject that would
be of interest to our readers and is connected with our sport
in the United States. Because of potential space limitations, I
can’t guarantee to print everything I receive.
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MEMO

TO: All USLBA Members
FROM: Jack Fine, Bowling Sales of Canada
The new lawn bowling season will soon be here
and now is the time for clubs across America to
make plans for upgrading facilities. Many clubs
are ﬁnding it difﬁcult to obtain rakes (lawn bowls
pushers) for the collection of bowls after the end is
ﬁnished. Some clubs have devised their own rakes,
but generally these homemade units have not been
able to take severe handling. Bowling Sales of
Canada is pleased to announce that it has a device
that will withstand the pressure. These carefully
engineered rakes are constructed of lightweight 16
gauge aluminum and the PB-1 Bowls Rake weighs
only 8 lbs. (3.6 kg). They have multi-directional
ball casters at the front for easy maneuvering and
hardwood bumpers minimize scratching the bowls.
The wide, smooth rear rollers will prevent marking
the green and the wide, tubular handle with
rubberized grip, provides easy steering and control.
To our knowledge there is only one manufacturer
in North America and we are proud to distribute
these rakes. They are available at $179.00 per unit
and can be easily shipped and assembled at your
club. These rakes are already in use at most clubs
in Canada and will provide satisfaction to your club
members.
Order them now from Bowling Sales of Canada
at 1-800-561-2695. Payment can be made by credit
card, and shipment can be made immediately.
These rakes are in limited supply and if we run out
of them, it may take a considerable time until we
can convince the manufacturer to produce them
again.
We would also remind competitive bowlers that
they are well advised to have comfortable white
shoes. Our Cobra shoes have met with success all
across North America and they are available in all
sizes for $60.00 plus shipping. You will not ﬁnd
a better shoe for lawn bowling anywhere in the
world.
If any club would like to receive our Bowling
Sales of Canada - Drakes Pride color catalogue
and price list, please contact us by using our
toll free number 1-800-561-2695 or by email at
info@bowlingsalesofcanada.com

Jack

We accept Visa, MasterCard or American Express.

BOWLING SALES OF CANADA
959 Kamato Road
Mississauga, Ontario, L4w 2R5

1-800-561-2695 or Fax 1-800-593-5666
Email: info@bowlingsalesof canada.com
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Editorial
Welcome to
my ﬁrst edition
by Trevor Colby, Editor
I wish to take this opportunity to pay my respects to all my
predecessors who have held the position of editor and particularly to Gene Goodwin, from whom I have learned a great deal
because he has been very helpful to me on many occasions.
I also wish to thank all the people who contribute in many
different ways to make the publication of Bowls USA possible,
and I hope that I will be able continue to receive your wonderful
support. Over the years there have been many improvements
to this magazine and I would like to receive suggestions that
anyone thinks will make it better.
When I used to tell people in the US that I was a lawn
bowler, they used to ask me whether it was anything like Bocce.
No, I used to reply with some vehemence. It is nothing like it,
because we use a bowl that has an offset center of gravity that
causes the bowl to travel in a distinctly curved path thus enabling
one to draw around the opponent’s bowl to get nearer to the
jack. Nowadays I am not sure I could make the same reply.
The use of narrow bias bowls (NBBs) has reduced the
necessity to achieve the correct aiming line and this is a great
leveler in exactly the same manner that a slow green gives lesser
bowlers a chance of winning against superior opposition.

Situation Vacant:
Advertising Manager
for Bowls USA
I wish to receive applications
from those who believe they are
capable of selling advertising
space in this magazine. This is a
position that is very important
in helping to maintain our
ﬁnances in a healthy state.
Bowls USA Spring 2008

NBBs, I understand, were introduced for use on the fast
greens encountered in Australia, New Zealand and on artiﬁcial
surfaces where the speed is often in excess of 17 seconds.
I can see there are probably quite a number of reasons why
the NBBs are popular:
1. They enable the average club bowler to be nearer the
jack because the concentration is more on the weight than on
the aiming line.
2. Once a club member uses NBBs, other members will
often need to obtain them in order to remain competitive.
3. At the present time, the average age of people taking up
our sport is such that they don’t have enough time or inclination to practice enough to be able to master the time honored
drawing bowl.
Many experienced bowlers are of the opinion that everyone
should be using the same type of bowl and that it should be a
classical drawing bowl.
The PBA Indoor World Bowls Championships that I have
watched on 247.TV does not allow entrants to use any bowl
they wish. Instead, the PBA gives them a choice of bowls that
are almost alike in their drawing characteristics. For example,
the last time I watched the event the majority of players were
using Henselite Tigers on the PBA indoor portable rink that
was set at 17.4 seconds. However, the speed does vary by
about 0.75 second either way, depending on the temperature
in the arena.
I include a quote from Willie Wood the Scottish bowler
who has represented his country for 41 years and has played in
nine World Championships including the one in January 2008
held in Christchurch, New Zealand. “It was a lot more difﬁcult
game then,” Wood says referring to the “narrow” bowls which
have taken away the drawing skills needed by the giants of the
sixties, seventies and eighties.
To level the playing ﬁeld at the United States Championships, the USLBA should follow the example set by the PBA
and stipulate in the rules of the event that all contestants use
bowls with a draw not less than a Henselite Classic.
I am very pleased to announce that Bud Ricucci of
Mount Dora LBC has kindly agreed to accept the invitation offered by the SE Division Board to become its new
divisional correspondent. Bud is an experienced contributor
to Bowls USA at club level and has the additional experience
of editing his own club’s monthly newsletter. Born in Washington DC, Bud spent his entire working life in northern
Virginia in various communication engineering positions at
Verizon for 33 years and then at Nortel Networks before
retiring in 1999. After visiting Mount Dora several times,
he and his wife Jackie decided to retire there. Discovering
lawn bowling opened up a whole new life for him and I look
forward to working with Bud for a long time to come.
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Answers from the Rules Guy
Answers to this issue’s questions
(Questions on Page 4)
1. Law 19.1 In each end the mat line (front of the mat) must
be at least 2 meters from the rear ditch etc.
Note: Player A was correct with the placing of the mat.
2. Law 23.1 The jack is improperly delivered if it comes
to rest less than 23 meters from the mat line after it is
centered.
Note: Player B was correct.
3. Law 30 If a jack is moved by a bowl in play, it is a dead
jack if it comes to rest at a distance of less than 20 meters
as measured in a straight line from the mat line.
Player A was correct.
Note: The original position of the jack was inches over 23 meters
and the new position after rebounding nearly 4 meters
was inches over 19 meters.

Professional Bowls
Association
Want to play bowls at international
level? If your answer is “yes” you can
do so by joining the Professional
Bowls Association (PBA). You will
be eligible to enter qualifying events
arranged by the PBA and WBT
(World Bowls Tour).
Membership open to both men and women

Interested?

4. Law 27.1 A bowl is a dead bowl if; after completing its
original course or after being moved as a result of play, it
comes to rest less than 14 meters as measured in a straight
line from the mat line. Player A was correct.

Contact Frank Souza
10343 W Bayside Rd
Sun City AZ 85351
623-388-6160 or e-mail: frslb1up@cox.net

Note: All the situations listed here are shown in diagram form
on page 58 of your 2007 Laws of the Sport of Bowls.

Joining fees $90 and annual dues of $110.
Total for new members $200.

Email questions to Emohruo@cox.net

Letters to the Editor
I have received a letter which I think is worth printing because
it could be a means of saving us money during the publication of
the magazine. - Editor
While observing the USLBA budget income & expenses, I
couldn’t help but notice the largest expense was the publishing
of Bowls USA. One wonders why this expense could not be
lessened considerably by issuing one book per couple. In our
club we have approx. 70 members, of whom 28 are couples.
This would eliminate 28 x 3 = 84 copies in our club alone.
Also, as the majority of us head back north for the summer
months, a great deal of the summer issues ends up in the trash.
WHAT A WASTE.
I believe by issuing one book per couple this would lessen
the expense by as much as 30 to 40%.
Arliene Marshall, Lakeland FL
Let me know what you think about this matter and other
things too. - Ed.
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Best Way to say
“Thanks, and good bowling”
to Team USA members
is to join Golden Bias Club!
This club was set up a few years ago to
help Team USA bowlers pay their way to the
international tournaments they were selected for.
It has distributed as much as $4,100 a year to our
National Team members in recent years. Most
of the money distributed comes from the annual
dues of $50 paid by club members.
You can join by sending a check to:
Annette Schans
15472 Ridgeview Rd.
Sun City AZ 85351
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SOUTHWEST DIVISION & CLUB NEWS
Long Beach

Southwest Division
Kottia Spangler staff correspondent
4643 Braemar Pl. #30
Riverside CA 92501
909/683-5308
k519ss@sbcglobal.net

Three Women Battle the “Big C” and Win!
The Southwest Division women have been sending love,
support, and care to three of their own. During the past year
Olga McCord, Judy Patrizzi and Kottia Spangler have battled
cancer and are winning the game! We know there are others
out there, but we hope the example set by these three women
to beat the Big C and continue their bowling is to be commended. Many communities are preparing for the American
Cancer Society’s Relay for Life and we hope many bowlers and
clubs will get behind their members or someone within their
families who have been touched by cancer, and support efforts
to ﬁnd a cure.
New Ofﬁcers (women): President - Maryna Hyland, VP
- Jan Hargraves, Treasurer - Dee McSparran, Secretary - Linda
Jahrus and Councilor - Heather Stewart.

Judy Patrizzi & Kottia Spangler

Olga McCord

Hemet-Joslyn

By George Hayes
The annual Fours was won by Carol Robbins, Don Walker,
Bud Shelley and George Hayes. The Novice Singles for members
who have been with the club for two years or less was won by
Bud Shelley and Leo Pietschin took second place.

Oxnard-Joslyn

By Pinky Palladino
We installed our new club ofﬁcers in December and welcomed back previous president Amador Martinez to lead our
club in 2008.
We ended the year with a series of club tournaments and
the results were - Women’s Singles: Patty Berry. Men’s Singles:
Doug Dow. Mixed Pairs: Armand Escalante and Doris Sneddon.
Raul Perez teamed with newcomer Joe Brown to place second
in the Southwest Division Veteran-Novice Tournament.
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By Bernie Crabtree
We took part in the Lydia House Holiday Sharing Can Drive
for more than the twentieth time. Lydia House is a shelter for
abused women and for their beneﬁt Gayle Merrill used member’s
donations to purchase a variety of canned goods.
Club Ofﬁcers for 2008: - President Pat Gonzales, VP Bob
Ogden, Secretary Bernie Crabtree, and Treasurer Frank Impinna.
Three new directors were elected - Gloria Godwin, Eileen Gregg,
and Sigi Washburn and three directors continue for their second
term - George Godwin, Bill King and Cecile Langevin.
2007 Club Champions: Triples: Bill King, Cecile Langevin,
& Jim Walker. Pairs: Morris Jolly & Peter White.
In keeping with our “Open to the Public” policy and to help
make the community more aware of us, we have been giving lessons to groups & organizations. Two separate groups of 30 year
olds visited us with fun party formats. One group in March came
to us dressed in their whites to celebrate a birthday theme of what
they would be doing when they turned 60 – lawn bowling and
bingo. They were a delightful group and very quick learners of
our game. The other 30’s group came to us with a scavenger hunt
theme – their purpose was to explore the “undiscovered jewels”
in Long Beach. They came to us in groups of four, running in
eager to have their lesson and beat the coach. Until they beat
the coach they could not go on to the other challenge and it was
great fun for all of us.
Sigi Washburn gave lessons in January on how to properly
prune rose bushes so that we can enjoy another year of beautiful
ﬂowers. Afterwards 11 “hardy pruners” worked on the more than
30 roses on our grounds.
We mourn the passing of Jim Coates who suffered a stroke
on 22 December and passed away Christmas Eve. Jim had been
a much valued club member since 1992. His wife Patsy also a
member, survives him. After the funeral Patsy spent a few weeks
in Wyoming with her son.

The Groves

By Roma Bunch
We concluded our 2007 Club tournaments with a Mixed
Singles in November and our Club Tournament Co-Chairmen
Bob Burroughs and Ken Weigel tied for ﬁrst place. The ever
popular Australian Pairs League will begin in February and
continue on Fridays for 6 weeks. Each week is played with a
different partner, making it a true mixer event.
John Genovese was the organizer of an Italian Fun Night
fundraiser at which the food was outstanding and we were
entertained by an accordionist and dancing girls!
Ofﬁcers for 2008 are: President Bill Fife, 1st VP Cliff Hilliard, 2nd VP Royal Spurrier, Secretary Roma Bunch, Treasurer
Brian Ravenscroft, Games Chairman Dick Mellen & Tournament Chairman Andy Kerr.
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SOUTHWEST DIVISION & CLUB NEWS
Santa Barbara

San Diego

Riverside

Santa Anita

By Eileen Morton
Our club always begins the tournament year in January
with a veteran-novice tournament followed in February and
March by novice singles and pairs. Unfortunately we now
have only a few novices since our membership numbers have
been slowly dwindling each year for the past several years. Our
big campaign this year will be recruitment and the Southwest
Division has started off with a bang by putting on a wonderful
presentation at their annual meeting about how to run a successful open house. Our new club president for 2008 is Dorothy
Thielges, who along with other club reps attended the meeting
and they are all set to start working on the ideas set forth in
the presentation.
By Conrad Melton
Riverside completed its regular season by going undefeated in
the Winter League Fours. We traveled to play Sun City # 2 for the
ﬁnal game of the Citrus Coast South District. The following men
and women all pitched in to staff our very successful team - listed
by the number of times they played: Judai Melton (4), Conrad
Melton (3), Sharene Green (2), Theota LeDonne (2), and Vince
Punaro, Jo Mumma, Stu MacNaughton, Larry Mumma, and
Kottia Spangler once each. It was truly a great accomplishment.

Alhambra

By Houdini Ho
To arouse and maintain interest in lawn bowling among
our many husband and wife members, we organized a Married
Couples Pairs tournament in which 10 couples participated and
the winners were Joe and Ally Yu.
Our members expressed their wish to have more prize
competitions within the club and we now have a Triples tournament on a monthly basis. The ﬁrst such event took place in
November with 24 players and the winners were Gary Jones,
Ally Yu & guest.
2007 was a successful year because we had new recruits;
members received awards in the Division Open, the US National Open, the club also won the Leiberg and Waterbury
trophies. Our ofﬁcers for 2008 are: Co-Presidents: Gary Jones
& Houdini

Waterbury Trophy winners
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By Georgie Deno
“Excitement” is the key word to describe what’s going on at
our club. Our greens managers are excited about the purchase
of a roller made possible by major contributions from club
members. New tournament formats have our more competitive
members excited about participating in a ladder tournament
and a knockout tournament in addition to the usual schedule.
The return of fun bowls has generated excitement especially
among our new members who have never before tried these
variations on the game. Speaking of new members, as a club we
are excited by indications that our 50% increase in membership
in 2007 will be repeated in 2008.

By Gene Plunkett
Ofﬁcers for 2008: President Bob Hauerwaas (re-elected),
1st VP Jim Miller, 2nd VP Gayle Plunkett, Treasurer Bob
Padget and Secretary Doralyn Clauson. Bob Padget and Gene
Plunkett share the Membership Secretary position. Most
Committee Chairpersons remain the same and we’re looking
forward to an active and growing 2008. Fortunately we didn’t
lose any bowlers in 2007 to death or illness.
We have several bowlers who are still working and when
we went to our winter schedule last November they couldn1t
bowl at 1:00 pm during the week, so we started a Saturday
morning tournament called “Bowling for Bucks.” Every
bowler pays $2.00 and the club donates $1.00 for each one.
The teams are drawn randomly, one game is played and the
three top scoring teams share the money. It gets bowlers out on
Saturday so that the patrons of the Arcadia County Park can
ask questions, roll a few bowls and possibly join the club.
Bowler of the Month will now be Tuesdays at 1:00 pm.
The City Of Hope Triples Tournament will be on June 7.
A happy event was when Nancy Trask’s celebrated her
90th birthday and for our November Circle Bowl and Birthday Party, Nancy’s children provided the cake and ice cream
and decorations. She is a life member of the USLBA and our
club.
Check out our web site www.lawnbowling-arcadia.com

Mr. Leiberg (dark shirt)
presents the Leiberg
Trophy to the winners
L to R: - David Childs,
Frank Duarte, Houdini
Ho, Gary Jones (behind
Houdini), Betty Barnett
and Duane Markus.
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Major Tournament Calendar 2008
Apr 21-26

SE Men & Women Pairs & Singles Playdown
Sun City Center FL

Al Pelliccio

Apr 26

PIM Women’s Fives Rossmoor CA

Pete Knopf

Apr 26-27

Northern CA Open Men’s Singles Oakland CA

Pete Knopf (above)

May 3-8

SW Division Open Men’s Santa Anita CA

May 3-8

proalphlbc@hotmail.com
650-493-6328

petenann@sbcglobal.net

Bill Kagan

858-451-5628

bika18@sbcglobal.net

SW Division Open Women’s Santa Anita CA

Isabel Forbes

562-920-4168 dforbes1031@hotmail.com

May 17-18

NE Classic Open Singles Essex Bloomﬁeld NJ

Colin Smith

973-402-5018

colinsmith@optonline.net

May 24-25

PIM Memorial Weekend Pairs San Francisco CA

Pete Knopf (above)

June 7-8

NE Miller Open Pairs DuPont Wilmington DE

Colin Smith (above)

June 21-22

PIM Pairs Playdown (M/W) Rossmoor CA

Pete Knopf (above)

June 21-22

NE Marie Manners Open Pairs Slater Pawtucket RI

Colin Smith (above)

July 12-13

NE Hall of Fame Open Triples Buck Hill Falls PA

Lois Saladin

412-422-9687

saladin1@verizon.net

July 19-20

PIM Singles Playdown (M/W) Oakland CA

Pete Knopf (above)

Aug 2-7

NE Division Open (M/W) Frick Park Pittsburgh PA

Colin Smith (above)

Aug 2-3

Northern CA Open Men’s Pairs Sunnyvale CA

Pete Knopf (above)

Aug 6-9

NAC Burlington ON Canada

R. Gillie Stephan Jr.

916-708-0322

rgilliejr@aol.com

Aug 8-10

NE Men’s Pairs Playdown Frick Park Pittsburgh PA

Colin Smith (above)

Aug 8-10

NE Women’s Pairs Playdown Frick Park

Lois Saladin (above

Aug 9-10

Northern CA Open Men’s Triples San Jose CA

Pete Knopf (above)

Aug 23-25

NE Men’s Singles Playdown Williamsburg Inn

Colin Smith (above)

Aug 23-25

NE Women’s Singles Playdown Williamsburg Inn

Lois Saladin (above)

Sep 6-7

NE Paul Motta Open Pairs NY Central Park NY

Colin Smith (above)

Oct 26-30

US Championship Sun City AZ

R. Gillie Stephan Jr. (above)

Send Listings to Bob Lane, 17412 Conquistador Dr., Sun City West AZ 85375, 623/214-6973, lanecurly@aol.com

Reminder:
Please note that only U.S. citizens may enter Playdowns.
Division Staff Correspondents:
Please arrange for someone to compile a report (complete with photos) of each of the above events.
Novices
A SELECTOR’S PRAYER
Blessed are they who can play sport,
Blessed are they who can be taught,
Blessed are they who accept with grace,
To play in any selected place.
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By the Editor
I have been very fortunate to be able to spend the summer in Ontario CA
for four of the last ﬁve years and I have noticed that they have something in each
province of Canada that we don’t have in the USA - Novice Playdowns. These
events are open to bowlers who have no more than ﬁve years experience and it
gives them an opportunity to play against their peers without being overwhelmed
by old timers. I think that this situation might enable them to build their conﬁdence before going on to play in the regular Playdowns. It would also give them
a boost in morale by giving them a chance to win a signiﬁcant trophy.
Does anyone in the USLBA think that it is an idea that we should borrow
from Canada?
Email me at trevorjcolby@yahoo.com
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BETTER BOWLS
Tips and tidbits for improving and enjoying your game
By Conrad Melton, USLBA Chief Umpire

Head Management 101, Continued
Last issue I discussed one of the foundational concepts of
head management: “try to avoid helping the other team.” The
other foundational principle is “try to
help your team.”
You’ll remember we’re treating the
head as a clock viewed from the mat,
with the jack at the center and the four
quadrants named for the lowest number
in a clock’s quadrants, i.e., upper right is
Q1; lower left is Q7, etc. If opponent’s
bowl is in Q4 or Q10, you’ll bowl backhand to avoid pushing the bowl in Q4
Conrad Melton
into the jack or pushing the jack closer
to the bowl in Q10. Just the opposite is true if it is your team’s
bowl is in Q4 or Q10. You want to come forehand to push up
the Q4 bowl or to push the jack toward your bowl in Q10.
The art of head management becomes increasingly complex
as more and more bowls ﬁll the head. The chances of pushing
up a bowl two feet from the jack are pretty good. For bowls
further away than three feet away the chances of success become
increasingly slimmer. Likewise, the chances of trailing the jack
a couple of feet are not great, but are indeed better than they
are for trailing it further distances.
Suppose opponent’s bowl is adjacent to the jack and there
are no bowls obstructing either your forehand or backhand
draw line. You may likely adopt the intention to displace
jack or bowl from the other. Your intention may be simply to
put another bowl close to the jack. Both are viable choices,
although getting another bowl in the head will appeal to more
conservative players, and busting opponent’s shot away from
the jack will be more appealing for those whose style includes
more risk-taking. For this example we’ll adopt the mindset of
the more aggressive style.
So which hand should you choose? The answer is whichever
hand gives you the widest target! It’s uncommon that both the
jack and shot are exactly side by side. Usually the bowl is a little
in front, or a little behind the jack. Let’s say the bowl is a little
behind and on the right side of jack, i.e., in Q1. If you come
backhand the width of the target would be no wider than the
bowl. If you come forehand, the target is the width of the bowl
PLUS the width of the jack. If shot is resting jack and sitting at
its right-front in Q4, or if it is left and slightly behind in Q10,
you’ll choose a backhand path because that gives you the wider
target, hence a better chance to move them apart.
Of course your intention will likely be to just put another
bowl into the count if there is a nest of your opponent’s bowls
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in position to catch the jack. And with that little variable now
in consideration, we begin to see why head management is so
complex...there are lots and lots of factors to think about.

Aiming Line
There are some good bowlers who have no conscious awareness of their aiming line. Frankly, I ﬁnd that amazing. It took
me years to become consistent enough so that hitting my aiming line was a reliable component of my delivery. Even now, I’ll
inadvertently make a poor release, or not be low enough to lay
it smoothly on the surface of the rink, and my carefully chosen
intention will result in nothing better than a near miss. But the
point is this: hitting one’s aiming line is one of the profoundly
critical components of good bowling.
In order to choose your aiming line, you have to know how
much bias your bowl will take given the conditions of that rink,
at that time of day, and considering any wind. We’ll assume
that you can precisely predict the bias your bowl will take under
“standard” conditions. We’ll also assume that the rink is ﬂat
and your bowls will go where you send them. Those are big
assumptions, I know, but we’ll make them anyway.
If you ﬁnd yourself missing your aiming line too often, there
are several things to consider. The most obvious components
are your backswing and your fore swing. If they’re both on the
straight line extension of your aiming line, you probably have a
better chance of hitting it than if your backswing is curved or
your fore swing crosses in front of your body. As I’ve written
many times, an exaggerated follow through so that your arm
extends straight out in front and is pointing exactly at your
aiming point, is one of the quickest and easiest ﬁxes in bowls.
I advise picking an aiming point that is very speciﬁc and
very tiny. For me, it is usually a dot or a blemish on the backboard, sometimes above it on a bench, part of a fence, a window
or a leaf. When I ﬁx my eyes on my aiming point and hold them
there before, during, and after delivery, I am much more likely
to hit my aiming line. Even though your eyes are ﬁrmly ﬁxed
on your aiming point, you can still clearly see exactly how close
your delivery line compares with your aiming line. The aiming
and delivery lines should be exactly the same for the ﬁrst twelve
to ﬁfteen feet. Pulling your eyes off your aiming point too soon
is likely to result in a “pulled” shot that ﬁnishes narrow. Another
trick is to imagine a “half pipe” laid down on your aiming line
that your bowl will roll through as it covers the ﬁrst twelve or
so feet of its path. After you’ve mastered delivering the bowl
on your aiming line, all you need to do is ﬁnd the right aiming
point and apply the correct weight.

Honor the Laws Of The Sport Of Bowls:
they make the game the same.
Bowls USA Spring 2008

Membership
Trail
By Frank Ransome
Chairman USLBA
Membership Committee
Email: jackhi@sbcglobal.net
Frank Ransome

Are You Having Fun?
Steve Nelson did a great job reporting about lawn bowling at
Brit’s Tavern in Minneapolis. His recommendations about forming leagues, renting the green, tying in with a local restaurant and
working with youngsters have appeared in Bowls magazine at least
once. By misquoting from Steve’s article we can paraphrase, “The
product Brit’s sells is having fun with friends and acquaintances
from work and people you meet drinking beer.”
How many times has it been said? If they aren’t having fun
they won’t keep on lawn bowling. The Membership Committee has advocated that every club have a general meeting and
honestly ask themselves that same question. We can forget the
many questionnaires and polls that have been conducted over
the years. The same old answers to the same good questions all
sound like this, “Skips are mean to me, I wasn’t made a Second,
I wasn’t picked to play in a tournament, the sunshine ruins my
hair, I don’t look good in white, the draw is rigged and I hate to
play with bad bowlers.”
The real answer is that the drop out wasn’t having fun. Sure
the above excuses can be used to justify leaving the sport, but
they can’t be used after the person dropping out takes up another
sport such as golf, tennis or forgive me bocce. I have been asked
how we can make lawn bowling an “in thing” to do. How can
we get high school kids interested in the sport and what’s the best
way to pry the couch lizards off their duffs. The answers can be
found in Steve Nelson’s article, but getting it done is something
else. Let’s look closely at Brit’s Tavern.
The bowlers are for the most part about the same age. They
are employed and have some spending money. They live in or
very close to a large city and probably don’t have lawns to mow.
When they aren’t scheduled to bowl in a tournament they are
welcome observers of those that do have a game scheduled. That’s
a very good description of every person over 12 years old in all
our neighborhoods. Think about what Steve described about the
cost per hour, $5.00 and the cost to ﬁeld a team $500.00 per each
8 week season. Each team is composed of ﬁve players so there is
a substitute when one person can’t make it. The cost per player
is $100.00 for the season and with some help from the weather
man there can be two seasons. Why do we listen to our members
that tell us that $25 or $30 a year is too much for club dues?
Your club might be able to emulate Brit’s if the members really
wanted to. Up in Seattle they have leagues of non member bowlers
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that follow the rules but not the dress code. I hear that they have
a great time bowling. What would it take to open your green at
3:30 every afternoon with open bowling until dark? How many
of your second hand bowls are in good enough shape to rent out
for $1.00 an evening? Are you allowed to sell cans of soft drinks
and is there a place that visitors can make and eat a sandwich.
If the local high school wants to bring or send groups of kids to
bowl after school or for a physical education class is there anyone
at your club that could show them the basics without getting too
deeply involved. Can your members stand by and watch kids doing
almost everything wrong and having a ball doing it?
I have it on good authority that the older men and women
that have been the main stays of lawn bowling for years are getting
tired. There can’t be too many around that are ready and willing
to get involved with some new ways of doing things. Why not
set up a committee within the club and pay someone to open
at 3, close at dark and rent the bowls. Why not charge a buck a
game or a buck an evening or pay someone a commission to set
up a bowling league.
Why not charge the local Recreation Department a little so
that someone can be there to offer advice and keep the bowls
straight. Your club could charge for storing bowls if any of the
players bought a set. Just think how much grippo and polishing
clothes you could sell if there were hundreds of bowlers at your
green every week.
Many of our clubs are in senior developments and they are
also having a problem getting new members. Perhaps the Writers
Club could challenge the Kiwanis Club to a “come as you are”
contest one evening a week with a prize at the end of the season.
Maybe your club would be allowed to serve beer and or wine inside
the clubhouse after a game and the players could each contribute
to the kitty. Perhaps your rules could be bent enough to allow
responsible outsiders or families to become members. One of
my Membership Committee members thinks that a once a week
skills tournaments would be enough challenge to keep interested
bowlers on the green. That’s an option for adding spice to the club
activities, but it won’t bring non bowlers into the club.
Why not ask the local Kiwanis or Rotary Club to establish
prize money for an annual High School player’s competition. You
could probably get 30 or so takers for a once a week contest and
get some of the parents out to watch and perhaps be challenged
by their kids. I know that the Kiwanis Club’s main thrust is for
youth Why not offer lessons to the kids and their parents for a
buck an hour to be returned as part of their membership fee in
the Division and USLBA.
Most of all, every USLBA lawn bowler should think of
themselves as being a member of one of the world’s oldest sports.
Without membership of USLBA a lawn bowling club is just
another place for older people to get a little exercise. With the
tie through history to Sir Francis Drake and perhaps all the way
back to the Egyptians and the Polynesians a lawn bowler becomes
somebody different just by signing up. Every one of us should
do everything in our power to advertise who & what we are and
why we believe in the USLBA.
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USLBA 2008 NATIONAL OPEN
Hosted by the Pacific InterMountain Division

SOCIAL EVENTS INFORMATION

Welcome Reception & Opening Ceremonies
Awards Banquet

Friday — September 12th at 5 p.m. — Oakland Lawn Bowling Club
Hors d'Oeuvres — Wine and Beer

Thursday — September 18th
Doubletree Hotel & Executive Meeting Center — Islands Ballroom
Cocktails at 6:30 p.m. — Dinner at 7:30 p.m

By~the~Bay Bonanza Raffle

Fabulous prizes — including one week time share — anywhere (minimum
fee),
.
1 night and dinner at DelMesa Carmel, a set of bowls and much much more!
The drawing will take place at the Awards Banquet.
Need not be present to win — Check USLBA Web site for updates & details

Become a Sponsor ~ $200.00
Receive a $50 Henselite Voucher

RAFFLE TICKETS — One for $5.00, three
for $12.00 and 10 for $30.
AWARDS BANQUET — $20 for participants,
guest charge to be actual hotel cost, when
determined. Check BOWLS and Web site.
Submitted by __________________________
Phone____________Email________________

By~the~Bay
Bonanza Raffle
Awards Banquet
Sponsor

TICKETS

AMOUNT

#
#

TOTAL------------------------------

$
$
$200.00
$

USD

Make checks payable to 2008 National Open and mail to — Sandy Souza,
1340 Canyonwood Court #3, Walnut Creek, CA 94595
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USLBA 2008 NATIONAL OPEN

Hosted by the Pacific InterMountain Division

Opening Ceremonies & Welcome Reception: Friday — September 12th
Events are Scheduled for Saturday — September 13th through the 18th
Headquarters & Registration
Doubletree Hotel & Executive Meeting Center — Berkeley Marina
200 Marina Boulevard, Berkeley, CA 94710
Tele: 510.548.7920 — www.doubletree.com
Mention the 2008 Lawn Bowls National Open — Rate: $125.00
— ENTRY FORM —
Entry Fee: US $40.00 per person/event
Checks payable to: 2008 National Open
Send entries and fees to: Bill McConachie, 45 Mariani Court, Emerald Hills, CA 94062
Telephone: 650.368.6256 — Email: kirtleybk@aol.com
TEAMS WILL BE LIMITED — CLOSING DATE FOR ENTRIES/REFUNDS: AUGUST 31ST
MEN'S EVENTS
SINGLES: SEPTEMBER 13-14
FOURS: SEPTEMBER 15-16
PAIRS: SEPTEMBER 17-18

WOMEN'S EVENTS
FOURS: SEPTEMBER 13-14
PAIRS: SEPTEMBER 15-16
SINGLES: SEPTEMBER 17-18

Name ___________________________________

Name ___________________________________

Address _________________________________

Address _________________________________

__________________________________

__________________________________

Phone ____________ Email __________________

Phone ____________ Email __________________

Division/Affiliation __________________________

Division/Affiliation __________________________

Singles __________________________________

Singles __________________________________

Pairs: Skip — _____________________________

Pairs: Skip — _____________________________

Lead — _____________________________

Lead — _____________________________

Fours: Skip — _____________________________

Fours: Skip — _____________________________

Vice — _____________________________

Vice — _____________________________

2nd — _____________________________

2nd — _____________________________

Lead — _____________________________

Lead — _____________________________

TOTAL ENTRY FEES: ($40 per entry) US $_______

TOTAL ENTRY FEES: ($40 per entry) US $_______

IF A PLAYER IS NEEDED FOR PAIRS OR FOURS, PLEASE NOTE — PAIRS: NEED__________ FOURS: NEED___________
USLBA TOURNAMENT DRESS CODE WILL BE ENFORCED

Bowls USA Spring 2008
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RINGWOOD
DANVILLE CA – Stephen (Steve) Boland Ringwood, died
December 18, 2007 after a heart attack.
Steve Ringwood, 64, suffered a massive heart attack while
asleep in his home in Danville CA and died six days later on
Tuesday December 18, 2007.
He was born in Chicago IL
on June 23, 1943. He graduated
from the University of Wisconsin
at Madison WI before earning his
J.D. (professional degree in law) at
the University of Illinois. Steve’s ﬁrst
job as a corporate lawyer was with
Armour & Co. in Chicago and it
was in the Windy City that he met
Diane Fiske when his own father
introduced them to each other.
They married in San Francisco in
1971 where Steve was then working
Steve Ringwood
as general counsel for Greyhound
Corporation. Steve was a member of both the Illinois and
California Bar Associations. Rather than allowing himself to be
transferred to Phoenix by Greyhound, Steve decided to make
a career change and accepted the position of senior litigation

Gamesmanship and Fun
By Richard Sayer

Does a person who pulls a fast one on an opponent or cheats
outright feel any accomplishment when they win a game? I fail
to understand this because I’ve witnessed a few things over the
years and wonder how good that can make you feel. I always feel
that a victory without being honest about it would be shallow at
best and really no sense of accomplishment. This hasn’t happened
much, but enough to warrant getting the thought out there.
I recently bowled against an opponent that I believe was
trying to use the rule book in order to throw me off my game. It
nearly worked because I felt I was spending too much time worrying about his interpretation of the rule and not enough time in
the ﬂow of the game. Luckily I prevailed, but calling an umpire
into a game without ﬁrst discussing it with me, showed lack of
character and gamesmanship. This opponent was already upset
about something else in the game, but I abided by his wishes,
even though I thought he was wrong and being very picayune
about his style of play and the wording in the rule book. I could
not enjoy this game because I wondered if I was breaking a rule
if I wiped my bowls in a clockwise direction as opposed to counterclockwise. I’m kidding about this, but when someone disrupts
play because of a lack of understanding that this game has been
played like this for decades if not centuries, then that individual
is either ignorant of the game or is using something beyond his
ability in bowls to win. This is a game in which there is no room
for gamesmanship.
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counsel for Kaiser Aluminum & Chemical Corporation. After
his retirement he became highly involved with the University
of Wisconsin Alumni Association in the San Francisco Bay Area
and he also became a skilled Bocce player.
Steve Ringwood was introduced to lawn bowling in a
somewhat unusual manner. He learned about the game during
a discussion with his orthopedic doctor while being treated for
a nagging hip condition. The doctor’s father happened to be a
member of the Oakland Lawn Bowling Club. That’s all it took
for Steve to surrender Bocce in favor of bowls by joining the
Oakland club where he was twice elected president and forever
hooked on the sport. His enthusiasm extended to his becoming
Secretary of the Paciﬁc Inter-Mountain Division of the United
States Lawn Bowls Association for several years. At the time of
his death he was chairperson of the committee that is producing
the 2008 USLBA National Open Tournament.
Steve is survived by his wife, Diane, their daughter, Jessica;
and their son Brent.
A fund for the Steve Ringwood Memorial Mixed Pairs
Tournament which is a part of the PIMD Open has been established to honor his contributions to the lawn bowls community
and a permanent trophy will be featured. The PIM Division
is saddened in the knowledge that it has lost a part of its heart
and soul because Steve brightened many lives with his kind,
patient and humorous spirit.
People who know me, know that I have fun on the green.
My brother and I have been told by more than a few people that
it’s amazing that they can never tell if we’re winning or losing a
game because we appear just as happy on the green either way.
That is the greatest compliment we can receive. We understand
it is a game and that we are privileged to be able to take the time
to play it. We know many people who have illness, who have
families with children dying or have died. We know people
battling cancer or who have loved ones in trouble. We see the
turmoil and starvation in the world and we’re out on a beautiful
bowling green playing a game. So in that context, losing a game
really doesn’t mean much does it?
If you ﬁnd yourself getting aggravated with yourself or worse
your partner, try to put it in perspective. As you are steaming
about the game, realize that somewhere someone is dying, being assaulted or being yelled at by an idiot boss. Suddenly three
short bowls don’t seem so important. It is a game and believes
me, we take it seriously. When my brother Bob comes down after
delivering his bowls and apologizes for leaving me with nothing
(believe me this doesn’t happen a lot) I say it’s alright--and it
is! So what if we lose the end. He tried his best and maybe his
bowls didn’t go where he wanted. It’s up to me and I may have
the same thing happen. Who knows, and who cares! History is
not going to care that I gave up a six because I failed to draw
into a wide open head. Nor will it remember if I drew the ﬁrst
shot in that situation and in either case it won’t put food on the
table or cure cancer.
It’s just a game. Enjoy it!
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Sally Roberts Winner of the “Divisional Medley” Quilt
By Barb Roller
At the 2007 U.S. Championship banquet in Sun City
Center, Fl, Sally Roberts of Seattle WA and wife of Richard
Broad the well known lawn
bowler, squealed and then
whooped when her name
was announced as the winner
of the “Divisional Medley”,
a quilted and appliquéd wall
hanging rafﬂed to raise funds
for Team USA.
Rafﬂe tickets were sold
throughout the land at various clubs and by the generosity of an anonymous donor
who matched the last $2000
Sally & Richard Broad
received, almost $6000 was
raised for Team USA. The quilt, a three year project in the mak-

ing, represents all the divisions of USLBA. Fabric was donated
by members of Team USA and many people had input as the
quilt progressed. One idea, suggested by a Canadian, was to
include a “Secret” much like slaves on their way to freedom left
in quilts for those who followed. The Canadian “Secret” was a
maple leaf appliquéd in the fall foliage of the NE Division.
Sally, who works with fabrics as a costumier and wardrobe
designer has been taking the quilt from room to room to ﬁnd
just the right spot to display it in her home in Seattle. She intends to safeguard its future by keeping it in the lawn bowling
community when she can no longer enjoy it. Like many, Sally
wished she could win the quilt but, and I quote, “Sometimes
when you wish too hard for something it’s a sureﬁre way not
to get it.” Congratulations Sally.
Grateful thanks from us all are due to Barb Roller for the
long hours she spent making the quilt. Many of them were during
road trips from Florida with husband Burl to various tournaments
throughout the USA. Editor

SOUTH CENTRAL DIVISION & CLUB NEWS
South Central
Division
Marilyn Appollo, staff correspondent
10950 W. Union Hills #1809
Sun City AZ 85373
Phone (623) 815-7732
tomar1809@msn.com

Division ofﬁcers elected for the year 2008 are: President
Larry Kraft, VP R. Gil Stephan Jr., Secretary-Treasurer John
Stewart, Co-Secretary-Treasurer Marilyn Appollo and Councilors Dora Stewart and Marty Schans.
We thank John Stewart for his many years serving as Chief
National Umpire & SC Division Umpire. George West has
been appointed as the new SC Division Umpire.

Bill Weaver Men’s Pairs

The second annual tournament was held at Bell LBC in
Sun City on December 1-2 with 25 teams entered. The weather
was less than ideal to start, but bowling was superb with several
close games decided by great shots. Championship Flight: 1-Bill
Pearson & Myron Myers. 2-Grant Summers & Scott Peterson.
3-Marty Schans & Len Rice. 4-Len Hitchcock & Frank Souza.
2nd Flight: 1-Jack Behling & Jim Copeland. 2-Bernard Lavalliere & Chris Krogh (Paradise). 3rd Flight: 1- John Stewart &
Bill Weaver. 2-Larry Kraft & Bill Greiser. 4th Flight: 1-Rich
Enockson & Bob Christie. 2-David Smith and George Brost
(Sun City West).

Players in tournaments below are from Sun City AZ unless
noted otherwise.

Cy Stephan Women’s Pairs

The ﬁfth annual tournament scheduled for Oakmont and
Fairway Lawn Bowls Clubs in Sun City on December 1-2 was
rained out for the ﬁrst day. We played a modiﬁed one day
tournament on December 2 with 16 teams entered. Results:
1-Mary Ann Beath & Kathy Alton (Sun City West). 2-Marlene
Cleutinx & Anne Van Bastelaere. 3-Diane Pearson & Erika
Sistad. 4-Shirley Toneff & Marilyn Appollo (Paradise).
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Bill Pearson & Myron Myers
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East 2...West 2, at 2007 U.S. Championships
By Trevor Colby
Winners of the 2007 U.S. Championships at Sun City
Center FL on Monday Oct 29 thru Friday Nov 2 were:
Jim Olson of San Diego CA - Southwest Stars.
Dick & Bob Sayer of Pittsburgh PA and Pawtucket RI
respectively - Northeast.
Jackie Tucker of Pinehurst
NC - Southeast.
Eva Lee & Kim Heiser
of Newport Harbor CA and
Laguna Beach CA respectively
- Southwest Stars.
The opening ceremony was
conducted by Club President
Joe Coleman and the competitors were piped on to the green
by a magniﬁcent piper ﬂanked
by ﬂag bearing stalwarts of Sun City Center. After lunch the
series of round robin games began.

The remarkable thing about this year’s championships was
the fact that there were four married couples, two brothers and
a father & son competing in the event. Namely: Jay & Linda
Alphin SE, Len & Lorraine Hitchcock SC, Jim & Robin Olson
SW, George & Jackie Tucker SE, Dick & Bob Sayer NE and
Tom & Jonathan Burnoski PIM. In addition, the Sayer brothers
were watched by their parents and this type of family support
may have been instrumental in helping three of this year’s winners and two of the runners-up play so well.

Jim Olson
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Jim Olson bowled well
consistently with his only loss
being against Peter Knopf of
Paciﬁc Inter-Mountain in the
fourth game. His greatest test
was in winning a very hard
fought sixth game against
Marty Schans of South-Central to maintain his momentum. Jim then won his ﬁnal
game to gain an overall victory
and so added a second title to
the one he gained in 2003.

Dick (Skip) & Bob
Sayer finished their last
game early and had compiled
a record of ﬁve wins, one tie
and one loss. They and their
parents George and Nancy
waited anxiously for the
result of the Southwest Stars
versus Northwest match that
would decide the championship. The NW with ﬁve
Dick and Bob Sayer
wins needed another win to
secure the crown for itself but lost 19-23. As a result the Sayer
brothers added a second title to their 1996 victory.

Play offs decide Women’s Singles & Pairs
Jackie Tucker had several
decisive wins and her only loss
was 19-21 to Nancy Nishikawa
in the second game of the round
robin. In the play off the tables
were turned to the extent that
she beat Nancy 21-4. When
asked about the most prestigious
win in her career to date, Jackie
said “I employed a different
strategy in the play off by taking
the hammer whenever possible
and that way I could see what I
Jackie Tucker
had to do to win the end.”

Eva Lee and
Kim Heiser

Eva Lee (Skip) & Kim Heiser needed a win in their ﬁnal
game against the Northwest to give them a chance to win the
title outright, but after building up a lead they faded badly
towards the end and lost 15-22. In the playoff against the
Southwest Stripes team of Robin Olson & Tanya Hills they
again built up an early lead, only to see it diminish as the Stripes
clawed their way back in the later ends. Eva & Kim managed
to hold off the challenge to ﬁnish the game at 17-16 and win
the title for the ﬁrst time.
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This superb club house
is named the Eberhardt
Building in memory
of the husband & wife
who initially funded
the project with a large
donation that was
augmented by generous
contributions from
many club members.

Runners-up

George Tucker of Pinehurst NC - Southeast.
Richard Broad & Doug Bradley of Seattle WA - Northwest
tied with Liam Courtney & Bill Brault of Pasadena CA
and San Diego CA respectively - Southwest Stars.
Nancy Nishikawa of Seattle WA - Northwest.
Robin Olson & Tanya Hills of San Diego CA and Laguna
Beach CA respectively - Southwest Stripes.
Turn to page 29 for ﬁnishing order, by division
Each of the USLBA’s seven divisions except the SW, sends
six playdown winners to the Men’s & Women’s Singles & Pairs.
The Southwest, because of its large USLBA membership and
number of clubs is allowed to send twelve contenders. All the
SW names are placed into a random draw to decide who will
compete in separate playdowns for either the SW Stars or the
SW Stripes.
It was easy to identify the different divisional teams by the
color of their shirts. One exception being, as far as I could see,
the Stars and the Stripes had no identifying feature to distinguish
one from the other.
Central division wore green shirts.
Northeast – white
Northwest – dark blue.
Paciﬁc Inter-Mountain – light blue.
South Central – fawn.
Southeast – yellow.
Southwest Stars – red.
Southwest Stripes – red.

Whooping it up on the dance ﬂoor.
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The championship was chaired by USLBA Vice President
Muriel Rackcliff and it was evident from the smooth running
of the event that she and her committee had worked extremely
hard. The greens at Sun City Center were in better condition
than they have been for many years. Hopefully, Sun City
Center now has dispelled any fears that the Southeast Division is incapable of providing a suitable playing surface for this
championship. The game results were posted in a timely manner
and the meals provided in the excellent accommodation of the
clubhouse were ﬁrst class.

Diners enjoy the banquet.
The banquet held at the Club Renaissance at Sun City Center on Thursday evening was attended by 97 people, comprising
the USLBA President Colin Smith and VP Muriel Rackcliff,
all forty eight players, spouses, signiﬁcant others, sponsors and
various individuals. For those readers with an interest in culinary matters, 55 diners chose the spare rib and 42 chose the
salmon for their entree. The
meal was followed by dancing
to a disco and judging by the
pictures everyone appeared to
enjoy the occasion, especially
Jonathan Burnoski who was
the youngest competitor in
the championships.

Jonathan Burnoski with
dance partner Katy Stone
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Super Bowl in Arizona
R. Gil Stephan AZ Mixed Fours

The week got off to a good start with the ﬁrst annual R. Gil
Stephan tournament held January 12-14 at Bell and Lakeview
in Sun City. It was renamed after
Gillie this year. Gillie was introduced and honored with a plaque
for his many achievements and
years of dedication to our sport.
Jack Behling was presented
with a plaque recognizing his
introduction into the Hall of
Fame in 2007.
The championship game was a classic with both teams tied at
the end of regulation play. Frank Souza delivered the winning
shot on his last bowl to secure the win.

Gillie presents John Stewart with a plaque for his outstanding
contribution to lawn bowling over his many years as chief umpire
while Dora Stewart looks on.
On the third and ﬁnal day of the tournament, a short ceremony was held honoring the players present who are in the
Hall of Fame: - Jack Behling, Ken Degenhardt, Frank Souza,
R. Gil Stephan & John Stewart.

Salisbury Singles

Frank Souza and Irene
Webster were each
honored with the VeitchReed Bowlers of the Year
2007 plaque for their
achievements in division
tournaments.
Championship Flight: 1-Frank Souza, Harriette Pituley
& Donna Stadnyk (Canada), Rich Enockson. 2-Len
Hitchcock, Don Wood, Myra Wood & Lorraine
Hitchcock. 3-Ian Jones (Canada), John Stewart, Lynn
McElroy (Canada) & Dora Stewart. 4-Stu MacNaughton
(CA), Jan MacNaughton (CA), Ivo & Anne Van Bastelaere.
2nd Flight: 1-Steve Nelson (WI), Jeanne Christie, Bill Pearson
&Marcia Masterson. 2-George Tucker & Jackie Tucker
(Pinehurst NC), Rainet Urquhart & Bob Urquhart (NJ).
3rd Flight: 1-Burl Roller & Barb Roller, Charles Roach & Lenore
Roach (all Florida). 2-Dick Saunders (Scotland), Regina
Banares, Andre Banares & Jessie Saunders (Scotland).
4th Flight: 1-Bert Haws, Bill & Nancy Davidson & Marcie
Haws. 2-Gerry Jones, Jean Brighton, Al Robertson & Betty
Mayne.
5th Flight: 1-David Jefferies, Elmer Janzen, Sandra Jefferies &
Beulah Janzen (all Canada). 2-David Smith, Doris Leibrandt,
George Brost & Diane Smith (all Sun City West).
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The Salisbury Singles was a two-day invitational tournament held in Sun City on January 15-16 and the event honors
Champ and Peggy Salisbury of Sun City who have given many
years of dedication to our sport. Champ who was a president
of ALBA has passed on but Peggy is still an active bowler participating in many tournaments.
Championship Flight: 1-Len Hitchcock. 2-Ian Jones
(Ontario). 3-Scott Peterson. 4-Hugh Branston (Ontario).
2nd Flight: 1-Bill Lingeman. 2-Jack Behling.
3rd Flight: 1-Grant Summers. 2-Bill Pearson.
4th Flight: 1-Bob North (Ontario). 2-Harriette Pituley
(Canada).
5th Flight: 1-Murray Pituley (Canada). 2. George Ralston Jr
(Sun City West).
Consolation: 1-Jurgen Fessler (Canada). 2-Irene Webster. 3Dick Saunders (Scotland). 4-Nancy Davidson.

Fours winners with R. Gil Stephan 4th from left: - Donna Stadnyk,
Rich Enockson, Frank Souza, & Harriette Pituley.
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SOUTH CENTRAL DIVISION & CLUB NEWS
Thomson-Zivec Pairs

The tournament was held with 48 teams entered at Sun
City West, Sun City Grand and Sun City Mountain View on
Jan 17-19.
Championship Flight: 1-George & Jackie Tucker (Pinehurst
NC). 2- Jurgen Fessler & Duncan McQueen (Canada).
3-Dick & Jessie Saunders (Scotland). 4-Harriette &
Murray Pituley (Canada).
2nd Flight: 1-David Smith & George Brost (Sun City West).
2-Burl & Barb Roller (FL).
3rd Flight: 1-Ian Jones (Canada) & Frank Souza. 2-Bill
Pearson & Warren Simon.
4th Flight: 1-David Jefferies & Elmer Janzen (Canada).
2-Andre Banares & Tom Benstead.
5th Flight: 1-Arlene McGinn & Neil Smitheringale (Canada).
2-Rich Enockson & Bob Christie.
6th Flight: 1-Bernard LaValliere & Chris Krogh (Paradise).
2- Doug McArthur & Irene Webster.

George &
Jackie Tucker

Palm Creek – Casa Grande AZ

By Norm Dean
This is the seventh season for Palm Creek LBC and the club
has grown in that period. For many of our members this was
their ﬁrst exposure to the sport and we were fortunate to have
some experienced members from Canada who trained and nurtured our new members in the rules and etiquette of the sport.
Harry Jabcobi of Ontario was the driving force in getting our
lawn bowling up and going. We are proud of Larry Kraft who
was president of our club and is now the president of the South
Central Division because he did an excellent job of leading our
club and we expect him to do the same for the Division.
We have a busy schedule for the season with mixed pairs
already completed. Also ongoing is our Pyramid Challenge that
has a playoff at the end of the season.
One of the events is the Can-Am Day scheduled for March
14 in which a Canadian team and an American team meet in a
challenge match for “bragging rights” for the next year. This event
will be especially important because each team has won three so
far and the winner’s name will be added to the plaque.

Pictured above are our Ofﬁcers. Back row L-R: - Equipment
Director Maurice Girard, Draw Master John Senko, Monitor
Director Don Nation, VP Dick Rice and Training Director Jim
Hoyle. Not shown, Norm Dean Past President. Front row L to
R - Tournament Director Bill Neville, Social Director Janice
McFeetors, President Sue Mercier, Secretary Judy Paul and
Treasurer Marlene Ward.

Paradise

John Stewart congratulates Len Hitchcock (right) on winning the
Bob Lane Award as the outstanding Bowler of the Week (Jan 1219) by capturing the crown in the Salisbury Singles and coming
second in the R. Gil Stephan AZ Mixed Fours.
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By Marilyn Appollo
Ofﬁcers this year are: - President Lyle Boyd, VP Norm
Schultz, Secretary Dorothy Berger and Treasurer Mel McIntyre.
We began another busy season in October with fun days, lessons
and visitations exchanged with Sun City West and Pueblo El
Mirage. Monday afternoon bowling resumed for club women
to get in some practice and improve their skills. A holiday
tournament was held in mid-December with Mellie Leng and
Ken Boyd placing ﬁrst. The Tuesday morning ladder was won
by Skip Cal Calloway and Lead Marcy Ergen. Our annual open
house started off the New Year and was successful with several
people signing up for lessons.
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SOUTH CENTRAL DIVISION & CLUB NEWS
Pueblo El Mirage

By Ron Gilmour
We are located in El Mirage AZ and our season runs from
October to May. This year we have enrolled some new members
and we are composed of both Americans and Canadians. This
year we have two bowlers visiting us from Spain. We will be
playing our annual club championships, a Canada versus US
tournament, and six visitations are scheduled with other clubs in
the area. Ofﬁcers are: President George Miller, VP Don Bishop,
Secretary Nancy Scalski and Treasurer Charles Babcock.

Sun City

By Len Hitchcock
Club ofﬁcers for 2008 are: - President Len Hitchcock,
VP Jim Webster, Secretary Audrey Myers and Treasurer Ann
Howland. Our regular Dollar Monday when visitors are
welcome has been well attended. We held three tournaments
in the fall. The Welcome Back Australian Pairs tournament
was won by Len Hitchcock & Audrey Myers in the morning
session and Regina Banares & Betty Mayne in the afternoon.
The Sun City Fives was won by Marty & Annette Schans,
Joan Cameron, Bill Greiser and Roger Binger. The Fours
Frolic was won by Dora Stewart, Hazel Reid, Al Robertson
and Dan Pupillo.
Sun City is looking forward to hosting the US Championships in 2008 and the National Open in 2009.

Sun City West

By Jim Penrod
Ofﬁcers for 2008 are: President Wanda Penrod, VP Gene
Johnson, Secretary Carol Meemken and Treasurer George Poor.
Directors: Bob Copely, Gene Haugen and Kathy Alton.
Tournament results:
Roberta Lane Open Fours: 1-Regina Banares, Andre Banares,
Warren Simon & Helen Teichman. 2-Joan Cameron, Irene
Webster, Jim Webster & Ian Halkett.
Bob Lane Mixed Triples: - 1-Marlene Cleutinx, Larry Kraft &
Frank Souza. 2-Regina Banares, Andre Banares & Helen
Teichman.
Santa’s Mixed Open Fives: - 1-Regina Banares, Andre Banares,
Bob Rice, Jim Copeland & David Wissmiller. 2-Jack
Behling, Ivo Van Bastelaere, Kathy Alton, Anne Van
Bastelaere & Mary Ann Beath.
The Ralston Mixed Triples was rained out on the third and
ﬁnal day so the money was split evenly among the ﬂights. The
top four teams were: - Len Hitchcock, Frank Souza & Lorraine
Hitchcock. Scott Peterson, Grant Summers & Vi Gloede.
George Ralston Jr., Pat Harrison & George Ralston Sr. Bernard
LaValliere, Chris Krogh & Shirley Toneff.

Help Team USA! Join Golden Bias!
See page 6

PACIFIC INTER-MOUNTAIN DIVISION & CLUB NEWS
Paciﬁc Inter-Mountain
Division
Woodruff (Woody) Ogden,
staff correspondent
2175 Lariat Lane
Walnut Creek CA 94596-6514
Phone (925)937-0522
woodyogden@sbcglobal.net

The PIMD ofﬁcers elected for the year 2008 are: President
Bill McConachie, VP De Doring, Secretary Steve Ringwood
and Treasurer Alex Xavier. Due to the tragic sudden death of
Steve Ringwood since the election, Bill McConachie appointed
John Ogden of San Jose LBC as interim Secretary.
The Paciﬁc Inter-Mountain Division mourns the loss of its
heart and soul — Steve Ringwood, and over 100 lawn bowlers dressed in whites attended the Celebration of His Life on
January 6, 2008.
An obituary of Steve Ringwood appears on page 14
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Del Mesa Carmel

By Lloyd Wells
This was a fun ﬁlled year for Del Mesa bowlers. Wylie Barnett
our Tournament Director, established a Bowler-of-the-Month
award based on match point spreads and for 2007 it went to
George Daskeloff. Our green was in its best shape for many years
thanks to the professional and caring work of our grounds supervisor Sal Francis and his dedicated team. Wylie Barnett thanked
club members for the great support they provided.
Our second annual Halloween tournament was a gloriously
ghoulish success. Fourteen teams participated with six coming
from Carmel and the remainder came from San Jose, Santa Cruz,
Sunnyvale and Oakland. The normal tournament whites gave
way to ghostly garb and when the cob webs where swept away the
ﬁnal standings were as follows: 1-Mike Overton, Al and Dorie
Mendoza (Sunnyvale). 2- The Daskeloff team from Carmel. 3Bill Lee, Wyman Chew and Norman Lum (Oakland). Only four
points separated places one through three. Club President Sindelar received several emails congratulating our club for a perfect
presentation, hospitality and superb bowling conditions.
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PACIFIC INTER-MOUNTAIN DIVISION & CLUB NEWS
Palo Alto

By Ian Harris
At our Annual Meeting in December we elected the following ofﬁcers: - President Bonny Turner, VP John Hickson,
Treasurer Ed Walker and Secretary Betsy Young. The other
members of the Board will be Terry Hogan, Don Hughes, Ann
Knopf, Mike Ashworth, Ted Brown and Marianne Maloney.
In keeping with our desire to combine bowling with social
events and to take advantage of the varied heritages of our members we were able to have a night of Russian food and music
in October. This was a well attended great success and so we
are now in the middle of organizing an event in late January to
honor the Scottish poet Robbie Burns during which Scottish
music, poetry and dancing will be on the program. For the
venturesome among us a Haggis will be served and although
the purists may well shudder, we expect it to be a very lively
evening.
We anticipate another good year of bowling and we are
hoping there will be sufﬁcient entries in the National Open
to be held in this area in September to require the use of our
single green. Our invitational tournament was held in November and despite threatening weather the event ﬁnished in good
order. The green was full and the slightly unusual format kept
everybody on their toes.
Recruitment picked up very well during the fall and last
year our coaches spent a hundred additional hours helping
new and prospective members. We hope our recruitment does
even better this year. Our basic annual dues are $95 and that
is wonderful value for twelve months of bowling in a charming
facility with a great group of fellow members.

Sun River – St. George UT

By R. Wayne Pace
We held our elections in December and our 2008 Ofﬁcers
are: - President Bob Colson, VP Ed Rider, Treasurer Ken Chase
and Secretary Gene Sowinski. Bob’s ﬁrst act as President was to
close the green due to ice build-up. This is a rare happening in
St George which is usually a wonderful place to bowl during
the winter months as well as during the other seasons. On Jan
3 Bob Cook and Gene Sowinski scored a “super shot” perfect
eight. Wayne & Gae Pace hosted our Christmas Party and one
of its more amusing moments was when members exchanged
white elephant gifts.

Santa Clara

By Glenda Bailey
Our Annual Award Luncheon was held in December and
attended by 40 members and guests. Newly elected ofﬁcers
are: President Marge Bodah, VP Charles Bailey, Treasurer Russ
Biltoft and Secretary Noreen Silva. New senior director-Faith
Bitner, junior director-Frank Cieplinski.
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Rossmoor

By Pauline de Assis
The bowling season closed in December with our annual
Awards Night. To everyone’s delight there was an elementary
school singing band aged 8 to 13 who entertained the group
with their Christmas and other melodies for a full half hour.
They played the violin masterfully as they intermingled
among the dining guests, with two of them on bass and one
on piano.
President Ed Guterres did the honors of introducing the
past presidents and Ray Xavier announced the names of the
winners and runners-up to receive their trophy or money as
an option. Bowlers of the Year were Bob Sequeira for the men
and Vera Belton for the women. Sing along carols added to the
festivities and everyone had a wonderful time.
The mixed triples winter league on Tuesday afternoons
began in mid January for six weeks.

San Jose

By Lou Audino
San Jose reached a new high of 78 members at the end
of last year. The increased membership is attributed to Jerry
Patrigiani who was given the “Presidents Award” for outstanding contributions to the club. Club ofﬁcers: President Lou
Audino (re-elected), VP Gary Pelton Sr., Secretary Joe Sacco
and Treasurer Sheila Stout. Members at large: - Ken Gillett,
Jerry Patrigiani & Gordon Mason.
The annual Winter League began Jan 20 with 12 teams
entered in a round robin. We are fortunate to be able to play all
year round. San Jose held eight club tournaments this year and
the winners were all presented with plaques at the Christmas
dinner as well as being listed on our Winners Board.
Work on our new 20 x 40 foot clubhouse is due to begin
in March, and hopefully will be completed by the time summer
comes around. The building will include kitchen amenities with
hot & cold running water plus a lavatory.

San Francisco

by George Scarpato
Our Centennial Invitational, a three game mixed triples
event drew 18 teams from northern California clubs. Result:
1-Rod Arriaga, Norm Tiernan & Rita Arriaga (San Francisco).
Club tournament results: - Men’s Pairs: Rod Arriaga & Reggie
Mattos. Men’s 4-3-2-1: Alex Xavier. Mixed Novice Singles: Sebastian Sciacca. 2007 Bowlers of the Year: - Men-Oscar Collaco.
Women-a tie between Tirisa Biukoto and Judith Perkins.
Ofﬁcers for 2008; - President Arnie Barros (reelected), VP
E.B. Parkell, Treasurer Oscar Collaco and Secretary George
Scarpato who was elected because Bill Campbell retired from the
position after a long tenure.. Following a gala holiday luncheon
attended by 70 members, the Clubs traditional silent auction
was held and raised $685 towards green maintenance.
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PACIFIC INTER-MOUNTAIN DIVISION & CLUB NEWS
Sunnyvale

By Al Mendoza
Our Ofﬁcers for 2008 are: President Jackie Rusch, VP Steve
Scheck, Treasurer Larry Collaco and Secretary Al Mendoza.
Joe Shepard a member since 1972 had a hip replacement last
December and he recovered so well that he was home after a few
days, thus bypassing the normal visit to a convalescent/rehab
facility. Only four weeks after his operation Joe was up and
about and we hope he returns to the green very soon.

More than 60 folks from our club and San Jose LBC celebrated the Christmas Holiday last December in our Murphy
Hall. Our thanks go to Larry Collaco for arranging a great
affair. Also attending was Greg Fyvie from Santa Cruz LBC
and Steve Ringwood the late PIMD Secretary. We extend our
condolences to Steve Ringwood’s family on his sudden passing.
His gentleness, charm and talents will be missed by all of us in
the lawn bowling community.

USLBA News
During the month following the 2007 U.S. Championships I
received various emails concerning the new rules that were in effect
for that tournament, particularly the mat and jack rule known as
the “Hammer Rule.”
At Clearwater the hammer rule is disliked so much that it has
been banned from all of our club games and championships. It is
only used in open USLBA sponsored events.
During the three bowling tours that I have made of England
in 2004 & 2005 and Scotland in 2007, it was not used at any of
the clubs that we visited. In fact they didn’t even know about it.
I have watched the PBA tournament on my computer that
was held at Potters Leisure Center in January in England and it
was not used there either.
However, it was used extensively in Ontario Canada, but in
November 2007 the Ontario Lawn Bowling Association opted to
revert to the previous rule which says, “Winner of the end MUST
take mat and Jack.”
As President Colin Smith says in his report on page three,
voice your opinion. Call upon your club to hold a vote on the

matter and let your club representative take its decision to your
Divisional Board so that the USLBA Board can learn what its
membership wants.
After all, it says on the front cover that this magazine is the
“The Voice of American Lawn Bowling” so let the people that
matter know what you think about the new rules.

Several changes to USLBA Councilors, Division Ofﬁcers and
USLBA Committee Chairs have occurred as follows.

Anyone interested in taking a lawn bowling tour of Ireland in
2009 should contact Sylvia Mackey at travelwithsylvia@yahoo.
com. I can vouch that the three bowling tours of the United
Kingdom that I took with her party were very enjoyable and
excellent value. Editor

COUNCILORS:
CD-Steve Nelson replaces Jack McGaugh.
NED-Patrick Duffy has been appointed to ﬁll a vacancy.
SWD-Heather Stewart replaces Barbara McCowan.
DIVISION OFFICERS:
PIMD-President Bill McConachie replaces Charles Thorpe.
PIMD-Secretary John Ogden replaces Steve Ringwood.
SCD-President Larry Kraft replaces Bill Davidson.
SWD (Women)-President Maryna Hyland replaces Shirley
Price.
SWD (Women)-Secretary Linda Jahrus replaces Verna
Wallace.
National Team Selection Committee (Men)-Chair Jack Lucey
replaces Ed Quo who remains on the committee.
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I wish to thank all contributors to this publication for
ensuring that their articles were submitted in a timely manner.
This is very important because it allows me to start work as soon
as possible on your material. I would like to remind you that
this is a magazine for the club bowler, so I invite you to make
an input to its content on any topic that you believe will be of
interest to fellow bowlers. It may be a message airing your view
on a subject close to your heart; wanting an answer to a tricky
problem, giving wider acclaim and recognition to an unsung
hero within your club or a novel way of raising money.
You also have the opportunity to mark special celebrations
or anniversaries with a spotlight in the magazine. Editor

Late news from the Northeast Division
Coveleigh - Rye NY

By Vince Greco
This year we will celebrate our 75th anniversary and we
are planning various festivities and celebrations throughout the
summer. Our 2008 tournament schedule features men’s and
women’s playing social functions as well as the weekly inter-club
matches with the nearby club at Greenwich CT. Opening day
will be in May and we elected the following Board of Directors:
Janet Joyce, Pat Ryan, Denver Boston and Paul McTigue. Vince
Greco was appointed Lawn Bowling Governor.
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NORTHEAST DIVISION & CLUB NEWS
Northeast Division
George J. Schick
staff correspondent
1231 Standish Road
Toms River NJ 08753
(732) 270-8489
matmerri2@aol.com

I wish to inform everyone that Jim Cunningham of Frick
Park LBC has stepped down as his club’s correspondent. I
worked with Jim for many years and found him to be an excellent provider of club news who delivered timely articles for each
issue. Richard Kattan will be the new Frick Park correspondent
and we welcome him to the Bowls USA family.
Tournament Schedule
May 17-18 Classic Open Singles, Essex County
June 7-8
Miller Open Pairs, DuPont
June 21-22 Marie Manners Open Pairs, Slater Park
July 12-13 Hall of Fame Open Triples, Buck Hill Falls
August 2 -7
NE Open, Frick Park
Sept. 6-7 Paul Motta Open Pairs, New York

Leisure World - Silver Springs MD

By Liz Helmick
Our club is located about 17 miles from the White House
in Washington, DC and our season runs from April thru October. Eight of our regular lawn bowlers meet two afternoons
a week to play cards to keep in touch when we can’t be out on
the green.
President Liz Helmick asked Publicity Co-Directors, Babs
and Dick Koch to try to interview each of our members and
share their information with us and we will take advantage of
the off season to introduce: Eighty seven year old Catherine Quigley, Woman Extraordinaire full of Energy, Intellect and Heart.
Born in Wabasha, MN one of ten siblings, Catherine
“Cack” Quigley showed strong interest and ability in sports from
an early age, eventually becoming the golf and tennis champion
of St. Felix High School in her home town. After graduating
from the College of St. Catherine with a major in chemistry, she
went on to receive training in Medical Technology from Wayne
State University in Detroit. Later, she was part of a research team
that developed cereals for General Mills. ‘Cack’ as her friends
call her, was married in 1944. Taking a cue from her parents,
she raised six children, and delights in her 14 grandchildren
and seven great grandchildren.
She moved to Leisure World in 1985 and retired from the
National Library of Medicine in 1992. Ten years ago she joined
our Lawn Bowls Club and was turned on to the sport right away
by winning a tournament with Roy Rosfeld in her ﬁrst year as
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a bowler. Win or lose, Cack ﬁnds her opponents to be gracious
and enjoys traveling to other clubs. Off the green she is a writer
of considerable note who has had poems and short stories
published. In 2005 she was elected to the National League of
American Pen Women. Last year she received the Distinguished
Alumna Award from her graduating college. She also received
the Governor of Maryland’s Volunteer Service
Award for her work as a volunteer with Montgomery Hospice
and as an ombudsman at a nearby nursing home.
Cack has won over 25 Maryland Senior Olympic medals,
most of them gold with some in shufﬂeboard and two gold
medals in billiards. She has been a Certiﬁed Graph analyst for
more than 50 years and has lectured professionally on the subject. She is a member of the hand bell choir in the Inter-Faith
Chapel here at Leisure World.

DuPont - Wilmington DE

By Tom Lawlor
Club Ofﬁcers for 2008 are: President Jim Michael, VP
Barry Gibson and Treasurer Tom Lawlor. We are looking forward to hosting the NED Miller Open Pairs in June.
We are happy to honor the memory of long-time Division
members Bill and Edith Miller. They both enjoyed bowling here
at our Club and we, in turn, enjoyed their skills and the good
sportsmanship they both brought to our sport. We miss them
dearly. We have plenty of large size bowls for sale, contact Tom
Lawlor. Should travel plans bring you to the East Coast, please
visit our beautiful green.

Frick Park - Pittsburgh

By Richard Kattan
Ofﬁcers and Directors for 2008 are: - President Lois Saladin, VP Wick Hall, Secretary Richard Kattan, and Treasurer Pat
Goetz. Directors: Jeff Lederer, Hank Luba, Jack Phillips, Eileen
Luba, Ed Gannon, Jesse Sharrard and Beverly Phillips.
The City of Pittsburgh is celebrating its 250th Birthday
and our Club its 70th Birthday during 2008. To honor these
milestones we are hosting the Three Rivers Mixed Triples Open
Tournament. We will be working with the Parks Department
to teach seniors and summer camp children the game of bowls.
We started “Young Professionals Night” last year and it will
continue throughout this year.

Fernleigh - West Hartford CT

By Gordon B. Fowler
Ofﬁcers for 2008 were elected at our joint Holiday Party
and General Membership Meeting in December: - President
Joan Lunden, 1st VP Ellen Boyne and in addition she continues
as Chair of our Membership Committee. 2nd VP Greg Petrakis,
Treasurer Gene Knorr was reelected and Secretary Mary Bjorkman. Combining these two annual events has assured a high
turnout with almost 80% of our members in attendance.
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NORTHEAST DIVISION & CLUB NEWS
Essex County NJ

By George J. Schick
Our season opens on Saturday April 26 with a Mixed Triples
tournament. We are also looking forward to hosting our Division’s
Classic Open Singles event in May. Defending Champion is
Eileen Luba of Frick Park.
Last season we began a Wednesday Night League to encourage more bowling. Each week, teams were formed to give people
an opportunity to bowl with and against all club members. The
ﬁnal results for 2007: - 1: David Smith. 2: Debbie Smith. 3:
Michelle Arculli. Our club is available for daily play through November 30 weather permitting. For more information regarding
our club contact: Colin Smith or Bob & Lorraine Urquhart.

New York

By Charles Crawford
2008 got off to a good start for us when members met at
our clubhouse for an impromptu New Year’s Eve celebration in
Central Park. They were treated to a good view of the ﬁreworks
and the famous “ball” dropping in Times Square.
The days are being counted until our season begins in early
May. This year we will enjoy the usual mix of club tournaments
and also host the NED Paul Motta Open Pairs on September
27–28. In September we will hold an open tournament that
will include about 20 members of the ERPM Bowls Club from
Boksburg, South Africa.
Membership will continue at the top of our agenda. At the
end of last season thanks to membership chair Margie Barclay,
our roster had grown to over 80 names. We are pleased with
the diversity of our membership because it includes entrepreneurs, executives, actors, teachers, bankers, traders, lawyers and
retired professionals who are busy with second careers. Their
ages range from the 20’s to the 80’s with an equal balance of
men and women.
We have been successful in using a variety of ways to publicize
the club and we plan to continue with the same program this year.
How do we reach out? Dong Kingman Jr. has been instrumental
in getting news items and articles placed in the New York Times
and other papers; we try to make our website interesting to those
who are looking for leisure-time opportunities (Alan Winson is
our able webmaster); we open our green to corporate outings;
we organize clinics early in the season for those who want to try
their hand at lawn bowling; we welcome onlookers to come “over
the fence” and take a quick lesson; we make club ﬂyers available
at the green and we encourage members to spread the word to
friends and co-workers. Once a new member joins, he or she is
assigned a mentor who is responsible for helping the newcomer
to make a good start.
As always, we welcome bowlers who may be in New York
during our May–October season.
Check out our website www.nybowls.com and give us a call.
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Williamsburg Inn

By Susan Berg
Carol Wynder captured the Ray Townsend Singles Tournament by defeating Sissy Hall and Joann Proper in a three-way
playoff. This is the ﬁrst year that everyone in the playoffs were
women and Carol is only the second woman to win this event.
Joan Miller and Leonard Bosworth won the Mixed Pairs Tournament.
Susan Berg conducted an interview with Dave Lee a ﬁfty-year
lawn bowling veteran. Dave discussed lawn bowling trips from
Williamsburg to the Spaulding Inn in Whiteﬁeld, New Hampshire in the 1950s and offered suggestions on how to increase
membership and attract young people to the sport. Excerpts from
the interview were distributed at the Club’s annual meeting.
The following ofﬁcers and board members were elected:
President Paul Howland, VP Jack Edwards, Secretary Edith
Edwards and Treasurer Jim Halter. Board members: Susan Berg,
Emedio Bracalente, Lew Lecompte, and Joan Miller. Williamsburg Inn LBC recently formally recognized the Wawa group
of convenience stores with a certiﬁcate of appreciation for its
outstanding support and service to the club and to the community at large.
Our green opens on April 1 and we are always glad to
welcome visiting bowlers. For current events take a look at our
website www.williamsburglawnbowling.org.

Slater Park - Pawtucket RI

By Ed Kenney
We are saddened by the passing of Fred Howarth who was a
long-time member who traveled daily from his Cape Cod home
to bowl with us. Fred was a true gentleman in every sense of the
word and a delight to bowl with or against. In addition, he was
very active in division level events and was a good ambassador for
our club and the sport of lawn bowling. He will be missed!
Tournament Results: - Fred Howarth Open: Maurice Lafond & Bill Martley. Al Letourneau Pairs: Peter Stojek & Ray
Robitaille. Ken MacCaskill Cup: Jerry DeMello & Bill Martley.
Ed & Shirley Kenney Open Triples: Bill & Annette Borowitz of
Greenwich and Bill Martley. Green Appreciation Day: Maurice
& Greta Lafond and Bill Martley. President’s Challenge Event:
Maurice & Greta Lafond, Pete & Donna Stojek and Vito Bart.
Joe and Ann Cocci Open: Ken Birch & Pat Jones.
The above text was omitted inadvertently from the previous
issue, for which I apologize. Editor
New ofﬁcers for 2008 were elected at our General Membership Meeting: - President Ed Kenney, VP Yvonne Balthazard and
Treasurer Dave Joncas. Board Members: Sonne Bucklin, Jerry
DeMello, Shirley Kenney, Maurice Lafond & Bill Martley.
Committee Chairs: - Games-Maurice Lafond, Greens-Peter
Stojek, Membership-Larry Messier, Publicity-Ed Kenney, SocialShirley Kenney & Donna Stojek.
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SOUTHEAST DIVISION & CLUB NEWS
SE Division Open Mixed Pairs

Southeast Division
Bud Ricucci, staff correspondent
8017 Pine Hollow Drive
Mount Dora FL 32757
(352) 383-6720
budman8017@earthlink.net

32 teams contested the event held Nov 24 at Clearwater
LBC which entered 14 teams; Lakeland entered 3, Mount
Dora 3, Sarasota 3, Pebble Beach & Suncoasters 3 and World
Parkway 6 teams. The top places were ﬁlled with teams from
clubs with the faster running surfaces.
Results: - 1: Charles & Lenore Roach of Clearwater. 2:
Ron Jones & Eleanor Calder of Clearwater. 3: Tony & Wendy
Theakston of Lakeland.

At the SED Annual Meeting held Nov 2, 2007 Barb Roller
presented a draft of the “Policy and Procedure Manual”. When
ﬁnalized, the manual will be sent out to all clubs in the division.
It was decided that the 2008 division playdowns will begin on
April 21.
John Garbett of Lakeland was elected Vice President of
the Southeast Division for 2008 due to Trevor Colby resigning
from that position because he is taking over the editorship of
Bowls USA.

Mount Dora Holiday Bowl

Mount Dora teams took four of the ﬁve top places in the
2007 Holiday Bowl held Nov.30-Dec.2.
The overall winner was the team of Bud Ricucci, Evelyn
Sartain and Earl Shaner. They won all ﬁve games including the
championship game against another Mount Dora squad made
up of Bill Baird, Barb Smith and Nancy Cestare who ﬁnished
in second place. This is only the third time in the twelve year
history of the Holiday Bowl that the host club has won the
event. The other cash prize winners in the ﬁeld of 28 mixed
triples teams were: 3-Sy Carkhuff, Tom Eppich & Angela Carkhuff of Mount
Dora. 4-Joe Dorsch, Marj Kells & Bob Saunders of Clearwater. 5-Bob Wulbrecht, Gary Skoglund & Tracy Wulbrecht of
Mount Dora. 6-Ron Jones, Dylan Jacobs & Noreen Welsh
of Clearwater. 7-Linda McDougall, Bob Ferguson & Jeanne
McLaughlin of Sun City Center
8-Jack Phillips, Glenn Baumann & Bev Phillips of Sun City
Center. 9-George Whitelaw, Al Pelliccio & Sandra Whitelaw
of Sarasota. 10-Maureen
& Wally Boudreau and
Dave Murray of On Top
Of the World (OTOW).

Lenore (Lead) &
Charles Roach (Skip)

A Visit to Lakeland

By Jackie Tucker, President Southeast Division
After returning to Florida from South Africa, George and
I stopped at Lakeland lawn bowling club that is located in a
recreation park along with shufﬂe board courts and other excellent amenities. We wanted to gain the experience of playing on
its artiﬁcial surface that runs around 17 seconds, the equivalent
to an indoor green and considerably faster than anything else
in the Southeast. George skipped a pairs team, I was the lead
in a triples and we were mixed with players from Lakeland and
Mount Dora. We really had to concentrate to execute a shot
and if you can bowl on this surface, you can bowl anywhere.
In Florida we are very fortunate to have a variety of surfaces
to play on because we have Hartru at Clearwater, Mount Dora
& St Petersburg; artiﬁcial surface at Lakeland and grass at the
remainder of the clubs. I encourage bowlers in Florida to make
the effort to visit and bowl at Lakeland because you will have
to raise your game to a new level to become successful there
and by doing so, your game will improve no matter on what
surface you play.

Kurt Dornau Men’s Pairs
L-R:
Evelyn Sartain (Vice),
Earl Shaner (Lead) &
Bud Ricucci (Skip.
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This annual event held at Clearwater in honor of Kurt
Dornau, counts points towards selection for the U.S. team.
Ironically, many times it has been won by a Canadian pair but
this year the winners were two U.S. citizens: - Duncan Farrell
& Cliff Bailey.
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SOUTHEAST DIVISION & CLUB NEWS
MacWilliams Memorial Mixed Pairs

The 2008 MacWilliams Memorial was held Jan 26 at
Clearwater where the playing surface is the same as a clay tennis court on which HARTRU has been distributed. Mount
Dora uses the same material and all the ﬁnalists came from
these two clubs where the green speed is seldom less than 13
seconds and can reach 15-16 in very dry conditions. 32 teams
entered the competition and after three ten end games there
were only four who had beaten all their opponents. These
ﬁnalists played off in a series of four end games to determine
the overall champions.
This year’s champions turned out to be Ralph Ross and
Barb Roller of Clearwater who defeated Michael Maneilly (2005
champion) & Bobbi
Elwell of Mount Dora
in a very exciting ﬁnal
which became a duel
between Bobbi putting bowls on the jack
and Ralph trying to
take them off it.
Barb Roller (Lead)
& Ralph Ross (Skip)
3-Sy & Angela Carkhuff (Mount Dora)
4-Bud Ricucci & Evelyn Sartain (Mount Dora)
In addition to their cash prize the members of the winning
team will each get a plaque engraved with a picture of them and
a plaque will also go to their home club. Both Bert and Ede are
in the Hall of Fame due to their record of bowling successes
and administrative capabilities at national, divisional and club
levels. To date, venues for this event have alternated between
HARTRU and grass surfaces, but from now on it will be held
at Clearwater which was the MacWilliams home club during
their years in Florida.

Pebble Beach (Men) & Suncoasters (Women)
Sun City Center

By David Burbery
We are fortunate to have President Joe Coleman who is
hard working, resourceful and inspirational. A few months ago
Joe and the membership committee decided that as the Club’s
membership had been declining over the past few years it was
time that the residents of Sun City Center were shown what
they were missing.
A Lawn Bowling Clinic open to anyone was arranged
and when the day arrived so did 35 people. Joe invited all of
the participants to come along the following week for further
training and most of them indicated they would. Classes with
qualiﬁed instructors are held each month.
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Asheville

By Nicki Benatan
Our new VP is Hans Momkes. Nicki Benatan has already
given ﬁve classes for new bowlers at the College for Seniors at
the University of North Carolina, Asheville and is planning to
conduct another class this spring.

Lakeland

By Christine Garbett
Membership gradually increased during the fall with the
arrival of bowlers from Canada, the UK and the northern States.
The Christmas Party was very well attended and the entertainment consisted of carol singing, line dancing and bingo; after
which, gifts were distributed to everyone.
Our ﬁrst club tournament of the season was the Open
Pairs with 32 players drawn at random. The winners were Sy
Carkhuff and Audrey Ney. 21 bowlers traveled to Mount Dora
for a friendly match in late December and a return match is
scheduled for February at Lakeland. The men’s and women’s
triples leagues are on Friday mornings followed after lunch by
the 4-3-2-1 league. The Grass League home and away matches
against Sun City Center and SUN-N-FUN commenced in
January. The Novice Pairs has been renamed the Black Tag
tournament because we have a color coded system for skip, vice
and lead tags, with black being the lead’s color. This event will
allow members who always play lead to have the opportunity
to play skip thereby gaining experience in reading heads and
directing play.
Recruitment is ongoing and all members are encouraged
to put notices into their community centers & websites. Local
publications are asked to include information about the club.
New players are encouraged to join in jitneys as soon as possible and we are always willing to help with explanations of
rules and play and everyone is encouraged to sign up for club
tournaments regardless of their experience.

Pinehurst

By Tom Kees
The 2007 AGM & Christmas luncheon was conducted
by President Dick Ellis. Sheila Cadwalader presented Dick
Ellis with a gift and thanked him for his accomplishments
during the past year. Dick recognized Jackie Tucker who is the
new USLBA Women’s Singles Champion and Pinehurst’s ﬁrst
National Champion; also George Tucker who was 2nd in the
Men’s Singles, and Monica Dykeman & Linda Alphin who
ﬁnished 3rd in Women’s Pairs in their ﬁrst appearance in the
US Championships.
Ofﬁcers for 2008 were elected: President Ben Silvestrone,
VP Sheila Cadwalader, Treasurer Bill Corbett and Secretary
Sue Ptaszek.
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Mount Dora

By Bud Ricucci
The Fall Class for new members, plus tutoring, has brought
our membership as of November to 317. Nancy Cestare
membership director, counted 246 active, 40 associate and 31
honorary members. We are holding a new member open house
on Feb 27 with classes beginning the following Monday.
The Mr. & Mrs. tournament started our season and was
won by Beth and Bill Forbes who accumulated their ﬁfth
title. The 4-3-2-1 Singles winner was Bob Wulbrecht. The
Major Marsh tournament which is unique in that the jack is
never centered was won by Bud Ricucci, Judy Bublitz & Sylvia
Mackey.
Judy Bublitz and Bud Ricucci conducted a four game
Novice League for 24 ﬁrst year bowlers and it was won by Linda
Walcuch, Jack Emerson and Bob Pashe.
Our Mixed Pairs champs are Bud Ricucci & Jean Adams.
The Lady Skip Beneﬁt tournament was won by Brenda Paget,
Bill Forbes & Judy Bublitz and brought in over $200 for the
club. Mount Dora sent seven teams to the MacWilliams Memorial held in Clearwater and came away with four teams placing
in the top ﬁve.

St. Petersburg

By Audrey Shane
It is a long time since we have written an article for Bowls
USA but we always enjoy reading about tournaments and have
learned a lot from tips written by Conrad Melton.
Our club has about 41 members, a small number compared
to the club that once boasted of having more than 300. We have
an excellent publicity chairman in June Smith and we are trying
relentlessly to increase our membership by advertising and entering articles in as many newspapers as we can. We have members
who bowl most of the summer in the hot sun in addition to
our regular winter bowling schedule. The rest of us are snow
birds and enjoy bowling from November-May. We guarantee
that anyone who joins us will be warmly welcomed.

Sun-N-Fun

By Martin Blakeborough
We have a completely renewed lawn bowling facility that
includes lights for night bowling which is proving very popular,
a new sprinkler system, eight ﬂag poles displaying a variety of
ﬂags from around the world and new benches and umbrellas
donated by RBC Centura. Lessons for new bowlers have commenced and 10 bowlers have already been through the training
process. Last year we trained 38 new bowlers. Two novice tournaments were held last year and a novice league is planned for
this season. Winner of our Pre-Christmas tournament was the
Sarasota team of Ron Buck, Gerry Smith and Dick Labrie.
www.sunnfunlawnbowling.com is our new web site.
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Clearwater

By Trevor Colby
Bill Farrell put an advertisement in the St. Petersburg Times
for a grounds keeper and received 142 applications from which he
selected Jim Hibbard. We all think Bill struck gold because Jim
had been previously employed in golf course maintenance so he
was quickly capable of taking over after George Scott retired.
Club tournament results: Snobowl: Russ Tees, Kathleen
Mein & Joe Platania. Australian Pairs: Trevor Colby & Jim Esslemont. Sadie Hawkins: Joyce Lannan & Ron Jones. For many
years the men’s & women’s singles and pairs championships have
been dominated by a group of very experienced players, but we
now have new names on four of the trophies. This year the winner
of the men’s 4-3-2-1 singles was Rick Marinaccio and the winner
of the women’s singles was Denise Marinaccio. This charming
husband & wife who have only been bowling for just less than
two years are very keen to learn and have worked very hard for
their notable achievements.
Rick Marinaccio (skip) & Bill Haskins (lead) won the men’s
pairs while Eleanor
Calder (skip) and
Denise Marinaccio
(lead) won the women’s pairs.

Rick & Denise
Marinaccio
After 14 years of trying, Rick Wall won the men’s singles.
The very popular Australian Pairs league on Friday afternoons
in which everyone had a different partner each week was won by
Ron Jones. Valentine’s Day-Bill Farrell & Margaret McBean.
The Hall of Fame Mixed Triples was won by repeat winners
Russ Tees of Clearwater, and Marj Kells & Dave Murray of On
Top Of the World (OTOW). 4-3-2-1 Mixed Pairs winners are
Ralph & Margaret Ross.
Ron Jones organized a mixed singles round robin event
comprising eight players who were given a handicap that ranged
from minus 6 to plus 6. The end result was a tie for ﬁrst place
between Alex Struthers and Trevor Colby. This event proved to
be so much fun that 18 players have signed up for another event
that is split into three groups of six.
Bid Euchre card games are well supported and we have had
two good fund raising events - Spaghetti and Lasagna Suppers
each followed by Bingo. Declining membership is an issue and
the City of Clearwater has a plan to give us publicity by using
our spacious club house for local senior citizen meetings. It also
intends to show our facilities on the local TV channel.
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SUPER SHOTS CLUB
7 SHOTS PAIRS

Kings Point West FL
Judy Fenwick, Liz Lewis,
Frederick Durr ................................ 01/07/08

Sun City Lakeview AZ
Gerry Jones, CA, Jim Gauld, Scotland,
Jessie Saunders, Scotland ............ 01/05/08

Mount Dora FL
Gary L Smith, Ron Swindler,
Agnas Strassheim .......................... 01/10/08

Hemet-Joslyn CA
Albert (Rob) Robbins, John Thatcher,
Ed Dobosh..................................... 01/14/08

Leisure World Mesa AZ
Mike Sanford, John Tyndal,
Diane Tyndal................................... 01/22/08

Lakeland FL
Don Woodington, John Garbett,
Christine Neale ............................... 01/19/08

Oxnard-Joslyn CA
Bill Taschek, Dixie Tennen .............. 10/10/07

Mount Dora FL
Betty Steele, John Adams,
Forrest Gonsallus ........................... 01/28/08

9 SHOTS TRIPLES

Mount Dora FL
Beth & Bill Forbes .......................... 11/14/07

8 SHOTS PAIRS

Leisure World Mesa AZ
Max Hiatt, Carol Merski .................. 11/26/07

Rossmoor CA
John Ogden, Woody Ogden ........... 09/22/07

Mount Dora FL
Beth Forbes, Joy Stull .................... 12/28/07

Newport Harbor CA
Sandy Souza, Kathy Alton .............. 10/16/07
This team had an additional 8 back to
back on the same day

Williamsburg Inn VA
Charles & Carol Wynder ................. 09/16/07
Williamsburg Inn VA
Charles Wynder, Lew Lecompte 09/29-30/07
Williamsburg Inn VA
Ed Reynolds, Dan Berg.............. 09/29-30/07
Oxnard-Joslyn CA
Hans Mehner, Bob Ferriss .............. 10/03/07

7 SHOTS TRIPLES
Mount Dora FL
Angela Carkhuff, Lou Schumacher,
Ron Swindler.................................. 09/28/07
Mount Dora FL
Angela Carkhuff, Lou Schumacher,
Ron Swindler.................................. 09/28/07
This team had two 7’s and one 8
on the same day
Mount Dora FL
Tom Heneghan, Leo Schumacher,
Dean Johnson ................................ 10/10/07
Holmby Park CA
Cecil P. Bator, Linda M. Bator,
Frank Grea ...................................... 10/13/07
Oakland CA
Bill Lee, Charles Bailey,
Marlene Logus ............................... 10/20/07
Holmby Park CA
Len Foreman, George Alpern,
Gisele Hartman ............................... 10/23/07

Sun City Center FL

U.S. Championships 2007

Jonathan Burnoski, Tom Burnoski . 10/31/07

Cambria CA
James Loveless, Doc Williams,
Unknown ........................................ 11/12/07
Sun City West AZ
Grant Summers, Warren Simon,
Merlene Putnam ............................ 11/17/07
Mount Dora FL
Frank E. Anderson, Forrest T. Gunsallus,
Frank La Rocca............................... 11/19/07

Leisure World Mesa AZ
Mile Sanford, Fred Grabos ............. 11/02/07
Santa Ana CA
Rose Blennov, Gloria Montes ........ 11//04/07
Sun River St. George UT
Steve Wright, Jim Acton................. 11/27/07
Mount Dora FL
Bud Ricucci, Jean Adams ............... 01/10/08
Sun City West AZ
Bernard LaValliere, Eileen Milson ... 01/23/08
Oxnard-Joslyn CA
Hans Mehner, Doug Dow, Bob Berry,
Emicko Jackson ............................ 01/11/08

8 SHOTS TRIPLES

Mount Dora FL
Angela Carknhuff, Joe Bender,
Muriel Kelly .......................... 10/30/07

Mount Dora FL
Angela Carkhuff, Lou Schumacher,
Ron Swindler.................................. 09/28/07
This team had two 7’s and one 8 on the
same day

Kings Point West FL
Arla Maginnis, Carol Puckett,
Doug Crippen ................................. 11/01/07

Oakland, CA
Rod Arriaga, E.B. Parkell,
Kenny Andrews ............................. 10/20/07

Holmby Park CA
Cecil Bator, Sylvia Mizraki,
Dutch Sturtevant ............................ 11/20/07

Holmby Park CA
Len Foreman, George Alpern,
Gisele Hartman ............................... 10/23/07

Mount Dora FL
Sy Carkhuff, Tom Eppich,
Angela Carkhuff .............................. 11/29/07

Holmby Park CA
Cecil Bator, Sylvia Mizraki,
Dutch Sturt..................................... 11/20/07

Oxnard-Joslyn CA
Armand Escalante, Rosalie Hutton,
Barbara Parkhurst .......................... 12/10/07

Mount Dora FL
John Spadaro, Margie Lamb,
Teacy Principato ............................. 12/03/07
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Sun City Center FL
Dave Griffey, Beryl Ball,
Ray Turman ................................... 10/17/08

Congratulations to
Prizes Winners
for the year of 2007
1st Prize $125
Angela Carkhuff, Mount Dora FL
2nd Prize $75
Houdini Ho, Alhambra CA
3rd Prize $50
Tirisa Biukoto, San Francisco CA
4th Prize $25
Sy Carkhuff, Mount Dora FL

The following members
received a USLBA Patch for
four Super Shots in 2007.
Ed Reynolds, Williamsburg Inn VA... 9/30
Dan Berg, Williamsburg Inn VA ...... 9/30
Cecil Bator, Holmby Park CA ........ 11/20
Beth Forbes, Mount Dora FL ........ 12/28

Send Super Shots to: Eileen Love
603 Allegheny Drive
Sun City Center FL 33573
Email: eileen0402@aol.com
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Finishing order, by divisions

SUPER SHOTS CLAIM FORM

Men’s Singles
1. Jim Olson, SW Stars
2. George Tucker, SE
3. Richard Broad, NW
4. Marty Schans, SC
5. Mert Isaacman, SW Stripes
6. Bob Schneider, C
7. Richard Krueger, PIM
8. Jack Lucey, NE

W
6
5
4
4
4
2
2
1

T

Women’s Singles
1. Jackie Tucker, SE
2. Nancy Nishikawa, NW
3. Katy Stone, SW Stars
4. Regina Banares, SC
5. Heather Stewart, SW Stripes
6. Edith Edwards, NE
7. Pat Mueller, C
8. Laura Lewis, PIM
*Play off: Tucker defeated Nishikawa

W
6
6
5
4
4
2
1
0

T

Men’s Pairs
W
1. Dick & Bob Sayer, NE
5
2. Richard Broad & Doug Bradley, NW
5
3. Liam Courtney & Bill Brault, SW Stars
5
4. Len Hitchcock & Richard Enockson, SC
4
5. Tom & Jonathan Burnoski, PIM
3
6. Al Pelliccio & Jay Alphin, SE
3
7. Jerry Mathwig & Jack McGaugh, C
2
8. Bill Hiscock & Gerald Wagner, SW Stripes 0

T
1

Women’s Pairs
W
1. Eva Lee & Kim Heiser, SW Stars
5
2. Robin Olson & Tanya Hills, SW Stripes
5
3. Myra Wood & Lorraine Hitchcock, SC
4
4. Monica Dykeman & Linda Alphin, SE
4
5. Debbie Tupper & Pam Edwards, NW
4
6. Sandy Souza & Marie Guterres, PIM
4
7. Glorianne Mather & Anna Witt, C
1
8. Helen Fickley & Rusty Hein, C
0
* Play off: Lee & Heiser defeated Olson & Hills

T

Division point totals (2 for win, 1 for tie)
1. SW Stars 42
5. SW Stripes
2. NW
38
6. PIM
3. SE
37
7. NE
4. SC
33
8. C

1

1
1

26
18
17
13

Another reason for supporting the USLBA
is that complete schedules of most divisional
events can be viewed and many entry forms can
be downloaded from the USLBA web site at

L
1
2
3
3
3
5
5
6
L
1*
1*
2
3
3
5
6
7

I/WE wish to claim _____ entries to the SUPER SHOTS
CLUB. Our signed scorecard(s) is enclosed.
Enclosed is $5 per person (total of $_______, check made
payable to USLBA Super Shots Club), for which I/We are to
receive a pin, certiﬁcate, and set of bowls markers per entry.
This is to certify that (Please Print)

1. __________________________________________ Skip
2. __________________________________________ Vice
3. _________________________________________ Lead
4. _________________________________________ Lead
Scored a maximum of (circle numbers) shots:
7
8
9
In (circle event): Pairs Triples Fours
At (club)________________________________________
Tournament (if Applicable) _________________________
Date: __________________________________________
Name __________________________________________

L
1
2
2
3
4
4
4
7

Address_________________________________________

L
2*
2*
2
2
3
3
6
7

Dates stated below are for Staff correspondent’s
submissions to the Editor.

_______________________________________________
_______________________________________________
Veriﬁed by ______________________________________
Send To:
Eileen Love
603 Allegheny Drive • Sun City Center FL 33573
Email: eileen0402@aol.com

Requests for club correspondent’s
submissions will be a month earlier

Bowls USA deadlines
For Summer 2008 issue:
June 1
For Autumn 2008 issue:
October 1
For Spring 2009 issue:
February 1

bowlsamerica.org
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CENTRAL DIVISION & CLUB NEWS
Milwaukee Lake Park

Central Division

Steve Nelson, staff correspondent
1815 Woodland Ave
Park Ridge IL 60068
(847) 384-8503
nelsonsm@sbcglobal.net

Chicago Lakeside

By Tom Michael
The Lakeside Lawn Bowling Club in Chicago is looking
forward to another successful season of fun and competition.
Our ofﬁcers are: - President Karla Rotondo, VP Charlean
Smith, Secretary Lorrie Michael and Treasurer Don Sneddon.
Club advisors are Evelyn Clark, Ken Koenig and Tom Michael.
We are working on a new web site and in the cold and snow of
winter we long for the green grass of our home club.

By Steve Nelson
A season ending Snow Bowl was held for some hearty
bowlers on Dec 1, after which the greens were bedded down
for the winter. Some Milwaukee bowlers were seen in Arizona
for the tournament season early in the New Year and other
club members were preparing for introductory classes at the
School for Seniors in Milwaukee. Bill and Norma Harrington
taught a Lawn Bowling class at this community continuing
education facility. With the help of various USLBA resources,
the presentation not only piqued class interest but hopefully
inspired several participants to join us on the greens in May.
The annual winter get-together was held at Buzz and Barbara
Althoen’s house on Feb 1. This popular event attracted thirty
bowlers and spouses.
Joe Zinna, Bob Schneider and Kathy Alton of Milwaukee
were named to the 2008 US National Team. Bob will represent
the US at the Tiger Bowls in March. All three will compete
in the North American Challenge held in Burlington ON,
Canada in August.

NORTHWEST DIVISION & CLUB NEWS
Northwest Division
Larry Edgar, staff correspondent
PO Box 286
Corvallis OR 97339-0286
(541) 752-4137
lare@proaxis.com

Jeﬀerson Park – Seattle

By Kat Marriner & Willie Weir
How ﬂat IS the green? Jefferson Park greens crew set out
to ﬁnd out just how ﬂat our green is during the winter. To the
casual observer, Green #1 looks perfectly ﬂat., but to the Greens
Chair and the donut crew - Willie Weir (head donut), Richard
Krueger, Doug Bradley, Becky Barnett, Its Nishikawa & Chris
Davis it looks like the picture on the left.
The edges of the green fall off as into an abyss. The corners
are sloping down at an angle akin to a water slide and there are
annoying ridges that shoot up like the Cascades. Of course,
when measured down to the nearest one eighth of an inch,
a mole hill IS a mountain. The graphic chart was made from
measuring more than 1800 points on the green with a surveyor’s
transit. The result is a 3-D chart that illustrates just why we
can only set up seven rinks instead of eight. The aim of a great
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lawn bowling green is to have the measurement from corner to
corner not vary by more than 1/8 of an inch. We’ve formed a
plan to make that a reality over the next two years.
The schedule of events for 2008 include three evenings of
“Bowling Skills Boot Camp” to jump start the season and get
bowlers ready for an exciting year of leagues, ladder challenges,
tournaments and just plain old fun.
If it’s not fun, we shouldn’t be doing it. The Boot Camp
is based on a series of skill exercises done in rotation that allow
bowlers to work on speciﬁc skills, such as drawing to a jack in
the ditch, covering an opponent’s shot and ﬁring to remove a
bowl or move the jack

Chart by Willie Weir
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Ofﬁcers & Councilors
U.S. Lawn Bowls Association
Colin Smith President
43 Oneida Ave., Lake Hiawatha NJ 07035. 973-402-5018
colinsmith@optonline.net
Muriel Rackliff Vice President
646 Oakmont Ave. Sun City Center FL 33573. 813-634-6897
mbrrackie@cs.com
Tom Kees Secretary
1050 Burning Tree Rd., Pinehurst NC 28374. 910-295-2831
tomkees@earthlink.net
Brian Studwell Treasurer
10639 Lindamere Dr., Los Angeles CA 90077. 310-440-9400
bstudwell@earthlink.net
COUNCILORS
Kathy Alton Central Division
5679 Grove Terrace, Greendale WI 53129. 414-425-1019
ichtue333@aol.com
Steve Nelson Central Division
1815 Woodland Ave., Park Ridge IL 60068. 847-384-8503
nelsonsm@sbcglobal.net
Eileen Luba
Northeast Division
427 Dorseyville Rd, Pittsburgh, PA 15215. 412-782-0848
emluba@verizon.net
Patrick Duffy
Northeast Division
16159 Troy Ave., Brooklyn NY 11234. 718-619-9582
Donna West
Northwest Division
10603 W. Highwood Lane, Sun City AZ 85373. 623-974-1327
westdg@earthlink.net
George West
Northwest Division
10603 W. Highwood Lane, Sun City AZ 85373. 623-974-1327
geowest @earthlink.net
Sandy Souza
Paciﬁc Inter-Mountain Division
1340 Canyonwood Ct. #3, Walnut Creek CA 94595
sandy.souza@sbcglobal.net
Frank Ransome
Paciﬁc Inter-Mountain Division
1317 Ptamigan Dr. #5. Walnut Creek CA 94595
jackhi@sbcglobal.net
Dora Stewart South Central Division
15609 N. 99th Dr., Sun City AZ 85351. 623-875-1211
isleofmull@aol.corn
Marty Schans
South Central Division
15472 N. Ridgeview Rd., Sun City AZ 85351. 623-972-1084
martyssr@aol.com
Muriel Racklift
Southeast Division
646 Oakmont Ave., Sun City Center FL 33573. 813-634-6897
mbrrackie@cs.corn
Al Pelliccio
Southeast Division
(Summer) 1 Sodbury Ct.. Pinehurst NC 28374
(Winter) 4331 ProAm Ave. E., Bradenton FL 34203. 910-295-4793
proalphlbc@hotmail.com
Sam DeLisle
Southwest Division
26 E. Ortega St., Santa Barbara CA 93101. 805-683-1043
sammarydel@aol.com
Heather Stewart
Southwest Division
194 Chandon, Laguna Nigel CA 92677. 949-495-2484
no-short-bowls@cox.net

Kathy Alton
Director of Marketing
5679 Grove Terrace, Greendale WI 53129. Phone 414/425-1019
ichtue333@aol.com
Woody Ogden
Director USLBA web site
BowlsAmerica.org
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USLBA Division Ofﬁcers
CENTRAL: President: Steve Nelson
1815 Woodland Ave, Park Ridge IL 60068. 847-384-850
nelsonsm@sbcglobal.net
Secretary/Treasurer: Pat Mueller
3225 N. Bartlett Ave., Milwaukee WI 53211. 414-962-4330
mkepat@aol.com
NORTHEAST: President: Jack Edwards
Williamsburg Inn LBC:
114 Stanley Dr., Williamsburg, VA 23188. 757-253-0266
jack.edwards@cox.net
Secretary: F. T. (Tee) Adams III.
PO Box 328, Devon PA 19333-0328. 610-407-4500
videoboss@aol.com
NORTHWEST: President: George Poor
April-Sept: 17500 Beach Dr. NE, Lake Forest Park WA 98155, 206-362-7860
Oct-Mar: 13705 W Aleppo Dr., Sun City West AZ 85375. 623-584-2986
poordee@aol.com
Secretary: Lucy Hart
515 1st Ave. #203, Seattle, WA 98119. 206-282-5545
PACIFIC INTER-MOUNTAIN: President: Bill McConachie
45 Mariani Court, Emerald Hills, CA 94062. 650-369-6256
kirtleybk@aol.com
Secretary: John Ogden
1428 Brookdale Drive, San Jose CA 95125. 408-293-6280
ogdenj@earthlink.net
SOUTH CENTRAL: President: Larry Kraft
10617 Manzanita Dr. Sun City, AZ 85373. 623-249-5625 503-988-1621 (cell)
fshcop@hotmail.com
Secretary: John Stewart
15609 N. 99th Dr., Sun City AZ 85351. 623-875-1211
emohruo@cox.net
SOUTHEAST: President: Jackie Tucker
1 Park Ct., Pinehurst NC 28374. 910-215-5538
tuckerjackie@earthlink.net
Secretary: Margo Pelliccio
1 Sodbury Ct., Pinehurst NC 28374. 910-295-4793
proalphlbc@hotmail.corn
SOUTHWEST: President (women): Maryna Hyland
31612 Via Coyote, Trabuco Canyon CA 92679. 949-858-9043
ivanhyland@hotmail.com
Secretary: Linda Jahrus
444 Jasmine St., Laguna Beach, CA 92651. 949-497-2793
downball@aol.com
President (men): Mert Isaacman
17Buckhorn, Irvine CA 92714. 949-551-0606
Secretary: Conrad Melton
28620 Hoylake Ct., Sun City CA 92586. 951/301-0677
conimelt@verizon.net

USLBA Committee Chairs
Constitution and Bylaws............................................... George Schick
Laws of the Sport........................................................... John Stewart
Super Shots ......................................................................Eileen Love
U.S. Championships ................................................Linda McDougall
North American Challenge ...........................................R. Gil Stephan
International Affairs.......................................................... Donna West
Long Range Planning ....................................................... Colin Smith
National Team Selection (Women) ...................................... Dana Lum
National Team Selection (Men) ..........................................Jack Lucey
Membership & Instruction ......................................... Frank Ransome
Honorary Life Designees
Honorary Life President ................................. Harold L. Esch
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To subscribe to Bowls USA:
1 Year – USA
$20
1 Year – Canada $20
1 Year Elsewhere $23
(No charge for USLBA Members)

Name: ______________________________________________
Address: _____________________________________________
City: ________________________________________________
State:___________ Zip_____________ Phone_______________
Mail form & check in U. S. dollars payable to USLBA to:
USLBA 10639 Lindamere Dr., Los Angeles CA 90077

USLBA
2008 UNITED STATES CHAMPIONSHIPS

October 26 through October 30, 2008 at Sun City, Arizona
SUPPORT YOUR U.S. CHAMPIONSHIPS
Come and enjoy watching good bowling and root for your Division’s Teams.
Whether you attend or not you can be a sponsor.
The U.S. Championships is America’s Premier Lawn Bowls Tournament
and can use your support.
Banquet Tickets (includes cocktails)

$35 each

#_________

$_________

Sponsor Donation (includes Pin & Patch)

$50 each

#_________

$_________

Total Enclosed:

$_________

Name ____________________________________________________________________________________
Address __________________________________________________________________________________
City, State, Zip _____________________________________________________________________________
Phone #______________________________________E-Mail _______________________________________
Make checks to: 2008 Championship Chairman
Mail to: Bob Lane 17412 Conquistador Dr., Sun City West, AZ 85375
Headquarters Hotel: Best Western, 11201 Grand Avenue, Sun City, AZ 85363
Tel # 623-933-8211 Reservations # 800-253-2168 • Code: U.S. Championships - Lawn Bowls
Rate: $85 per night includes breakfast • R. Gil Stephan Jr., Chairman Tel # 916-708-0322 (cell)

